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"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

Weekend
Weather Forecast

Mostly fair and dry with
little or no rain. Warmer
temperatures expected by
Sunday and Monday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

The welcome relief from the

100-degree heat wave was bro-

ken the middle of the week and

the rain came just in the nick

of time. The county farmers

were facing a bleak harvest up

to this time. A good many

types of vegetables .in local

gardens were ruined by the

drought and farmers will most

undoubtedly be short of hay

this winter, but at least most

of the harvest will come thru,

barring of course, an y more

dry spells. Rainbow Lake stood

up under the drought rather

well, I understand, and the

water level dropped only a foot

below the spillway. Other

towns nearby were 'either ready

or had already issued bans on

sprinkling, etc. Several years

ago we weathered a winter-

long drought rather well while

other towns were hauling in

water by tank trucks. We are

indeed fortunate to have. such

an asset as Rainbow Lake.

*

Our condolences to Mrs. Rog-

er who suffered the loss of her

husband this week. Emmitsburg

lost a "solid" citizen when

"Shep" left us early this week.

He was active in just about

anything and everything that was

for the welfare of the town and

we know of numerous instances

when he "dug down" into his

own pocket to help some un-

fortunate individuals. He was

largely instrumental in bring-

ing our local fire company up

to its present high standard

and he will be sorely missed by

his many friends. An avid sports

enthusiast, he for many years

kept the local baseball organi-

zation on its feet when eradi-

cation of the sport, locally,

seemed imminent. At Christmas

time he always took the lead in

1-‘ romotine the. kid.iies' eet y

on the Square.

a *

It appears new that Rout.. 

15has again been changed for

the umpteenth time. Survey-

ing of this bypass has been
going on for about five years
and still its course is uncer-
tain. Pressure is now on the

State Roads Commission to get
the thing settled, so a final
course is apparently in the off-
ing. The Thurmont bypass will

be completed in the next two or
three months and the next step
will be the Emmitsburg by-
pass. At least we are next on
the schedule and action should
be forthcoming in the very near
future. Rights - of - way more
than likely will be obtained first
and I believe this winter con-
tracts will be let with work
actually commencing in the
spring. Numerous routes have
been surveyed and a lot of
time and money consumed so
far on the local bypass, but it
begins to look as if the whole
issue will be settled very short-
ly.

• • *

The new road to Rainbow
L a k e, Hanipton Valley Road,
should be ready for travel in
another month or two and this
undoubtedly will inspire future
development of our mountain
assets in the next couple of
years. Each year sees more cab-
ins and more land changing
hands in the area and with the
building of the boys' camp sev-
eral years ago, other individ-
uals undoubtedly will get ideas
and develop tlae area either for
their own pleasure or on a com-
mercial basis. This new road
undoubtedly will expedite this
development. I have long advo-
cated that our mountain assets
should be exploited. We have
just as picturesque scenery
here as many other places that
people drive miles to see and to
vacation at. A nice lucrative
trade could be established right
in our own backyard, so to
speak, by developing our assets
which at present are lying dor-
mant. It'll probably take a
stranger to do the trick though,

as it usually is common practice
to overlook what we have right
here at home. I might never

live to see it, but I just know
that some day, not too distant,

that summer resorts, picnic
area, swimming pools, etc., will
dot our local mountains.

BITTEN BY SNAKE
Wayne Joy, 12, son of Mr. and

Mrs: Austin Joy; /Emmitsburg,
was treated at the Warner Hos-
pital last Thursday for a snake
bite on the right foot.

Lutheran Church
Supper
Saturday
A ham supper and lawn festi-

val will be held on Saturday, July
27, by the Elias Ev. Lutheran
Church on the church grounds.
Women of the church will serve

the suppers starting at 5 p. m.
Diners will have their choice of

eating inside the building or at

the arrangements on the lawn.
There will be plenty of enter-

tainment the entire evening sup-
plied by "Uncle Mack and Grand-

pa Shank" and others. In addi-

tion there will be a country store

with home-grown and home baked

products, rummage tables, pony

rides for the children, square

dancing exhibitions, etc.
In the event of rain, the affair

will be held in the spacious par-

ish hall.

Thurmont Girl

Convicted Of

Hit and Run Charge
A Thurmont teen-are girl, Jo-

sephine Garrett, 18, Negro, was
found guilty of failing to stop
and identify self after an acci-
dent involving property damage,
failing to stop after striking un-

attended vehicle and operating a

motor vehicle without a license,

in a case tried in Trail Magis-

trate's Court last Friday night.
The girl was arrested after

hitting two cars an a girl on a

bicycle on Market St., Frederick,

last Wednesday night. She was

confined to jail for 25 days in de-

fault of $25 fines on the two

failing charges and, sent to jail

for 20 days in default of a $20

fine on the latter charge. She Is

attempting to raise the money.
Several witnesses testified that

they observed the girl's auto

strike two parked autos on S.

Market St. After that the car

continued up Market t. nd hit

Shirley A. Shaffer, I 3.

LIONS CLUB

PLANS PICNIC
Twenty-one members and two

guests were present at the reg-
ular meeting of the Emmitsburg
Lions Club held Monday evening

in the Lutheran Parish Hall,
President Paul W. Claypool pre-
siding.
One new member, Guy A. Bak-

er, Jr., was admitted to mem-

bership. Plans for the club's an-
nual picnic were discussed and

the affair will take place in lieu

of the first August meeting. Va-
rious improvements to the Civic

Grounds were discussed, but no
action was taken. The members

observed one minute's silence in

memory of the late Herbert Rog-

er, a past president and member

of the club.
Rev. Philip Bower was a guest

of the club and asked the invo-

cation.
Principal speaker of the eve-

ning was Rev. Held of Gettys-

burg who gave an interesting ac-

count of his trip to San Fran-

cisco where the Lions Club's in-
ternational convention was held

recently.

TH URMONT

CARNIVAL STARTS
MONDAY
The annual carnival of the

Guardian Hose Co. of Thurmont
will take place during the week
of July 29-Aug. 3, it has been
announced.

T h e carnival annually draws
large crowds throughout the
county and entertainment will be
featured every night. A large
parade has been scheduled for
Thursday, Aug. 1, at 7 p. m.
The carnival is being held in

conjunction with the annual con-
vention of the Frederick County
Volunteer Firemen's Assn., which
will meet in Thurmont on Wed-
nesday evening, July 31, at 7:30
o'clock. A feature of the affair
will be a bake sale which will be
held Friday evening from 7:30
to 9 o'clock.
The committee announced the

following entertainment for each
evening; Monday, Lew Wade of
radio station WFMD; Tuesday,
Woody and the Rhythm Rangers;
Wednesday, Buddy Allen's Vaga-
bonds; Thursday, parade and con-
cert by the Thurmont High School
Band; Friday, Buddy Allen's
Vagabonds, and Saturday, concert
by the Thurmont High School
Band.,

Bi-centennia" Queen
To Fly To New York
Emmitsburg's Queen, Nancy

Valentine, who reigned over the

festivities of the recently con-

cluded Bi-centennial gets her New

York City vacation this week-
end.
Queen Nancy and her com-

panion, Miss Francis Ogle, will

fly to New York via Eastern Air-
lines, leaving Friendship Inter-

national Airport at 2:30 p. to.
Friday. With the cooperation of

Eastern Airlines a weekend of

fun and sight-seeing has been

planned. Eastern's Baltimore of-

fice has arranged for theatre tick-

ets, television shows, and it is

hoped, a stand-up appearance on

the Steve Allen Show for our
Nancy.

While in the big city, Nancy

and Miss Ogle will stay at the

Warwick Hotel. Through the

courtesy of the Hotel's manage-
ment, the two visitors will be

the Warwick's special guests for

the weekend.
Emmitsburgians are advised ta

keep a close eye out for pictures

of Nancy in the papers as East-

ern has promised to have a pho-

tographer on band at Friendshie
Airport. The Bi-centennial Com-

mittee and all Eminitsburg wishes,

for Queen Nancy a glorious week-

end in the big city. Our thanks
again to the Warwick and to

Eastern Airlines for their won-
derful cooperation.

U. S. Route 15
Change Indicated
Plans to rebuild Rt. 15 along

the route of the present road
from Mount St. Mary's College to
Toll Gate Hill seem to have been
scrapped, according to latest re-
ports.
New plans indicate that the

new Rt. 15 will be moved east of

the present road across Mount
St. Mary's College fields to the
rear of the houses now fronting

the highway until it swings in

back of St. Joseph College to by-
pass Emmitsburg to the east.

Earlier reports had the new
road following the present road-
way a little to the west until it

reached the Toll Gate Hill area
when the sweep behind St. Jo-
seph was to begin. A new bridge
will carry the road across Tom's
Creek.

Marine Corps
Has New
Recruiting Privilege
Two, three, four or even five

buddies can walk into a Marine
Recruiting Office and be given as-
surance they'll all be scheduled to
remain together throughout the
initial phases of their training.

Sgt. Howard W. Higgins of
the Marine Corps retruiting sub-
station at 10 West Franklin St.,
Hagerstown, announced this week
that he now has the authority to
guarantee close friends who en-
list together will be assigned to
the same "boot" camp" platoon.
The Buddy System-the Leath-

erneck recruiter calls it-applies
even after graduation from re-
cruit training at Parris Island,
S. C. The buddies go together to
Camp Lejeune, N. C., for their
advanced individual combat train-
ing, still belonging to one pla-
toon.
Sgt. Higgins says the new idea

is paying off three-fold. First,
prospective applicants like the
idea of beginning their active
duty with one or more friends
whom they've known many years.
Second, the Marine Corps can
more readily maintain enlistment
quotas and its highly-coveted

status as an "all-volunteer" ser-

vice. Third, the Buddy System

recruitment is at no increased ex-

pense to the Government.
Sgt. Higgins remarked, "the

more prospects who can be ad-
ministratively processed, enlisted

and trained at the same time, the

more efficient our ovv-all per-

sonnel -operation."
The guarantee of recruit and

infantry training together be-

comes null and void in a few

circumstances. Each enlistee of a

Buddy Group is given fair warn-

ing that disciplinary action, hos-
pitalization, training set-backs,

discharge or other similar action

can cause individuals to leave

the originally-assigned platoon.

Asked if girls could get the

same guarantee by joining the

Marine Corps with their friends.

the local recruiter answered in

the affirmative, but immediately

-qualified it with, "Men will train

in men platoons and girls in

women Marine platoons. "Should

a man enlist with his girl friend?

We can guarantee only that they

will train on the same island to-

gether-Parris Island "

Sgt. Higgins will come to Em-

mitsburg on the first and third

Tuesday of every month from

12:30 p. m. to 2:30 p. m., and

will interview interested young

men and women in the local post-

office.

in action with the formation of
a joint four-team league includ-
ing two teams from Emmitsburg
and two from Blue Ridge Summit.
A regular schedule will begin

next week with two games listed
for each week. Players are re-
stricted to the 13-16-year-old age

group.
Manager Jack Rosensteel has

HEAVY DAMAGE OCCURS WHEN

TRUCK RAMS INTO REAR OF CAR
Damage totaled $3600 when a

tractor-trailer smashed into the
rear of an auto, then struck a
guard fence a half mile east of
Gettysburg on the Lincoln High-
way last Saturday night at 11:55
o'clock.

Police said Eric E. Glass, 17,
Emmitsburg Rt. 2, was driving
west when a westbound tractor-
trailer operated by Harry M. Tal-
helm, 40, Chambersburg, Pa., Rt.
6, crashed into the rear of Glass'
Ford sedan near Warren Chev-
rolet Sales.
The impact hurled the auto off

the right side of the road into
guard rails. A passenger in Glass'
Car, Joan Topper, 16, Emmits-
burg, suffered a laceration of the
right elbow. She did not seek
medical attention irtmediately, the
officers said.

The tractor-trailer, owned by
Leonard Spitz, Inc., Greencastle,
Pa., after hitting the car, con-
tinued westward, then went off
the north side of the road and
tore off two guard fence posts.

Police said the impact of the
tractor-trailer against the two
guard fence posts uprooted five
other posts in the fence and pull-
ed out 180 feet of wire of the
guard fence.

Talhelm was taken before Jus-
tice of the Peace Harry Baker,
Straban Twp., where he pleaded
guilty to a charge of driving too
fast for conditions and paid a $10
fine and costs.
Damage was estimated at $3000

to the tractor-trailer, $500 to the
car, and $100 to the guard fence
owned by the Pennsylvandia De-
partment of Highways.

Little League All-Stars To Perform
Emmitsburg Little League all-

stars, between the ages of 11

and 12, will play their first tourn-

ament game on Saturday after-

noon, July 27, when they meet

the Thurmont all-stars at Thur-
mont.
Leonard Zimmerman and Rich-

ard Harner have been named to
manage the all-stars.
The winner of the Emmits-

burg-Thurmont tilt will win the

ight to play the victor of the
Sykesville - Westminster game
on Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock.
The following all-star Lit-

tle League team, chosen by team
managers, will be seen in action
against Thurmont: Bill Zimmer-
man, Jim Topper, John Little,
John Flowers, Eddie Orndorff,
Kenny Slick, Austin Umble, Gene
Lingg, David Messner, Gene Ey-
ler, Leo B. (Jack) Topper, Den-
nis Martin, and Carlos Englar.

New 'Boys' Baseball League Forming
Little League graduates will been working with the Emmits?

have an opportunity to get back burg youngsters for the past two
weeks. He has a squad of ap-
proximately 30 youngsters which
will be divided into two teams
for league play. E. R. Hick is in
charge of the Blue Ridge teams.
Games will alternate between

Blue Ridge and Community Field,
Emmitsturg, and wil`l be played
on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings.

LOCALS DROP
3RD STRAIGHT
BALL GAME
Emmi'„sburg dropped its third

straight game last Sunday in a
Pen-Mar League contest at Cash-
town, 6-5 in 11 innings. J. Joy
started on the mound for Em-
mitsburg and was relieved by
Micham and M. Joy. They gave

up 12 hits while the locals col-

lected seven from the slants of

D. Bucher, Del Richardson and
Skip I iseel. The loss kept the lo-
cals in fifth place, one-half game
from the cellar.
'Both Clarke and Little hit for
two safeties while Singley led
the Cashtown attack with three
hits.
Cashtown
Singley, If
Herring, c   5
Roth, 2b   4
Rohrbaugh, cf   5
Bream, lb     2
Rebert, lb   2
Fiscel, rf-p   4
Dolly, ss   2
Kitzmiller, 3b   4
D. Bucher, p   1
Richardson, p-rf   3

Totals  
Emmitsburg
Boyle, ef   5
Wisner, rf-2b   3
Saylor, lb-rf   5
Clarke, ss   6
Little, c   3
M. Joy, if-p   4
J. Joy, p   2
Mick, p-lf   2
Long, 3b   3
Jordan, 2b   2
Ridge, lb   1

Ab. R. H. E.
5 2 3 0

1 2 0
1 2 0
2 1 (1

0 0
00
20
1
1

1

..37. 612 3
Ab. R. H. E.

1
1

1

1 2
1 2
0 1
00
00
1 0
0 1
0 0

Totals  • 36 5
W L.

Blue Ridge  11 4
Union Bridge   9 5
Fairfield   8 7
Taneytown   7 8
EMMITSBURG 5 10
Cashtown   4 10
Last Sunday's Scores
Union Bridge 5, Fairfield 1
Cashtown 6, Emmitsburg 5

innings)
Taneytown 6, Blue Ridge 4

Games Sunday
EMMITSBURG at Blue Ridge
Cashtown at Fairfield
Union Bridge at Taneytown

0

2

0

7 2
Prt.
.733
.644
.533
.467
.333
.286

( 11

Carnival Date
Drawing Near
Clay Z. Green, president of th

Indian Lookout Conservation Club,
reported this week that plans fu
a carnival to be sponsored by the
group were shaping up nicely.
and that a fine array of nightly

being cardedentertainment was
for the occasion.
The carnival will feature games,

rides, good food and entertain-
ment for both young and old.
The affair will be held on the
Community Field during the week
of Sept. 2-7.

Hospital Report
ADMITTED
Mrs. Richard Leonard, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Howard Shriner, Rocky

Ridge.
Mrs. Earl Andrew, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Lloyd Fuss, Emmitsburg

Rt. 2.
Richard Wivell, Emmitsburg.

DISCHARGED
Mrs. Theodore Eckenrode, Fair-

field Rt. 2.
Richard Keckler, Emmitsburg

Rt. 1.
Ronald Wierman, Emmitsburg

Rt. 1.
Mrs. Bernard. Cool and infant

son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Lloyd Herring and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg Rt. 2.
Mrs. Donald Moser, Emmits-

burg Rt. 2.
Richard Andrew, Emmitsburg

Rt. 1.
Mrs. Lloyd Fuss and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg Rt. 2.
Mrs. Richard Leonard and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shriner,

llocky Ridge, a daughter, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Andrew, Em-

mitsburg, a daughter, last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fuss, Em-

mitsburg Rt. 2, a daughter, last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Wivell,

Emmitsburg, a daughter, on Tues-
day.

BAILED FOR COURT
Donald Cool, Emmitsburg Rt.

1, was released from the Adams
County, Pa., jail this week when

he posted $2000 bail to appear
for sentence court on a charge of

larceny of pipe. He hild been in

jail since his arrest on the
charge, after pleading guilty July

11.

'Surprise Party

Tendered

Miss Rosensteel
A surprise birthday party was

tendered Miss Pauline Rosensteel
Baltimore, last Sunday evening
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win 0. Fritz, at their home on
DePaul St. The occasion was Mist.
Rosensteel's 23rd birthday. She
received many lovely presents.
Refreshments wece served the

following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rosensteel, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Rosensteel, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Miller and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Randolph, • Mrs. Rose
Jordan and son, Robert; Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Crouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bussey and children, and

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 0. Fritz and
son. Delicious fried chicken and

cake were served early in the
evening, followed by a wiener

roast.

SINGLE COPY, 7c

POLICE DEPT.

HAS BUSY

MONTH
From the Fourth to the 27th

of July proved to be a busy pe-
riod for the Emmitsburg Police
Dept. as 21 motorists were
charged with infractions of the
motor vehicle code. The arrests
were made by Police Chief Rob-
ert Koontz and the cases were
tried before Magistrate Charles
D. Gillelan of Emmitsburg.
The following motorists were

charged and their violation: Free-
man Dolar Eyler, Emmitsburg,
operating under the influence, $200
and six months, reckless driving,
30, committed to jail for 30 days
in default of payment; Clair D.
Shultz, Fairfield, Pa., operating
under the influence, $150.75, anti
reckless driving, $25.75, commit-
ted to jail in default of fine; Ken-
neth W. Plume, Smithburg, ex-
ceeding 25 mph., $11.45; James
Allen Wagerman, Emmitsburg,
exceeding 25 mph., $11.45; Mau-
rice T. McFadden, Jr., Baltimore,
exceeding 25 mph., $11.45, sus-

pended; Conard Brawner Wag-
erman, Emmitsburg, exceeding 30
mph., $11.45; George A. Decker,

Jr., York, Pa., exceeding 25 mph.,

$11.45; Robert E. Shorb, Emmits-
burg, speed to great, $11.45;
Charles J. Wastler, Graceham,

exceeding 25 mph., $11:45; Nor-

man T. Fitch, Baltimore, reck-

less driving, $16.45; Betty Bough-

ton, Elkland, Pa., failing to keep

right of center of highway, $10.75;

Leroy Schultz, Gettysburg, Pa.,

improper tags, $10.75; John C.
Timmerman, Emmitsburg, reck-

less driving, $11.45; Arnold D.

Cregger, Emmitsburg; speed to

great, $6.45; Harvey E. Long,

Thurmont, speed to great, $11.45;

Larry H. Shockey, Cascade, ex-

ceeding 25 mph., $11.45; Gerald

L. Maust, Gettysburg, Pa., ex-

ceeding 25 mph., $11.45; Clyde

F. Schlerf, Westminster, speed to

great, $26.45; Joseph T. Peterson,

Emmitsburg, exceeding 25 mph.,

$6.45; Richard L. Crum, Bigler-

vie, Pa., exceeding 25 mph.,

$11.45; Frederick W. Gebhart,

Emmitsburg, improper t a g s,

$10.75. Charles B. Sanders, of

Pikesville, was charged with being

drunk and disorderly conduct on

the streets of Emmitsburg by

taaice Chiel raooe.tz and -,vas fiate!

$50 by Magistrate Gillelan.

A particular significance of the

arrests was the fact that most of

the violations were made between

10 p. m. and 2 a. m.

Poultry Inspection

Bill Advances 
•

TRENTON, N. J.-The poultry

industry's campaign to bring

about compulsory inspection of

dressed poultry is on the thresh-
hold of achievement, it was an-

nounced here this week by Har-
old P. Klahold, president of the

Northeaster!! Poultry Producers
Council ( NEPPCO).
House representatives ha ve

agreed to back Senate legislation

with some amendments. As soon

as the Civil Rights debate is

cleared in the Senate, conferees
will be appointed by both Houses

and the legislation should move

quickly to the President's desk

for signature.
"For close to six years the . pro-

ducers' organization has been urg-

ing that compulsory poultry in-

spection be set up by the Fed-

eral Government," Klahold de-

clared. "As the . representatives

of poultrymen in the northeast,

the Council believes that it is im-

perative that the nation's house-

wives be given maximum assur-

ance that the poultry they buy is

of the highest quality and whole-

someness. Only mandatory inspec-

tion by the U. S. Dept. of Agri-

culture is equal to the task."

'Friendly Suit'

Settled For $3800
An Emmitsburg minor will re-

ceive $3800 and court costs as the
result of the settlement of a
friendly suit in Circuit Court

growing 
out of an automobile

accident.
'The judgment is in favor of
John J. Sanders, Emmitsburg,
who entered the action through
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Sanders, against Eugene An-
thony Miller, also of Ernmits-
burg.
Young Sanders said he was se-

riously injured when the vehicle
of the defendant, in which the
plaintiff was a passenger, ran
off the road striking a culvert on
Maryland 194 last Feb. 6.

Alton Y. Bennett, attorney for
the plaintiff, and David D. Pat-
ton, attorney for the defendant,
filed an agreement that the suit
be compromised and settled by
payment of $3800 and court costs.

Herbert Roger,
Businessman,
Succumbs At 49

Death came to Herbert Wil-
liam Roger, 49, local well-known
businessman, Monday morning at
5:30 o'clock after an illness of
about six months. "Shep," as he
was familiarly known, was presi-
dent of 'the Vigilant Hose Co., an
office which he held for the past
decade and a half. He was the
son of the late Frederick W. and'
Frances Ashbaugh Roger and was
born in Emmitsburg.
The deceased operated a retail

package store in Emmitsburg
since 1943 and was very active
in community work. He was a
past president and member of the
Emmitsburg Lions Club, Tyrian
Lodge, Masonic Order, Indian
Lookout Conservation Club, Get-
tysburg Elks, Moose, and Eagles
Club, Frederick County Liquor
Dealers Assn., Maryland State
Volunteer Firemen's Assn., and
the Emmitsburg High School
Alumni Assn.
Mr. Roger is survived by his

widow, Mrs. Anne Gertrude (My-
ers) Roger, and two sisters, Mrs.
Edgar Robinson, Washington, D.
C., and Miss Mae Roger, Fred-
erick. jie was a member of the
Methodist Church, Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
at the Allison Funeral Home, W.
Main St., with further services at
2 p. m. in the Methodist Church
with Rev. Wallace Blackwood,
pastor, officiating. Graveside serv-
ices were in charge of Rev. Fr.
John D. Sullivan, pastor of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. Inter-
ment was made in St. Joseph's
New Catholic Cemetery. S. L.
Allison, funeral director.
Pallbearers were Richard Hamn-

er, John J. Hollinger, Robert
Fitez, Ralph Grushon, Frank W.
Weant, and Aaron Adams.

Little League Action
Standing.. of the Teams

(Including games played
Monday, July 22)

W. L
Giants   4 1
Cards   2 2
Yanks   2 3
Redsox   1 3
10 Leading Hitters

Pct.
.800
.500
.400
.250

Ab. H. Avg.
Swomley, Cards .... 50 29 .580
Messner, Giants   48 27 .563
Ja. Topper, Yanks   43 21 .488
Staley, Giants   52 25 .480
J. Little, Redsox   44 21 .477
W. Zimmer'n, Cards 49 23 .469
Bowers, Yanks   51 23 .450

Ji. Topper, Cards 47 20 .426

Umble, Giants   52 22 .423
Sweeney, Redsox 36 15 .417

Pitching Records
IP. H. W-L

Messner, Giants .. 30 2/3 28 4-0

Swomley, Cards.. 39 ''27 6-1

Lingg, Giants . .. 40 1/3 46 5-2

Corral! County
To Get Highway
Repaved
A section of Maryland Route

31 in Carroll County will get a
face-lifting this summer. The
State Roads Commission this week
sent a "notice to proceed" to the
contractor for extensive improve-
ments to this highway in and
around Manchester.
The project will consist of

grading, drainage, widening, relo-
cating and surfacing of Md. 31,
from its intersection with Md. 30
in Manchester southwesterly for
a distance of 4.3 miles. In addi-
tion another short section will be
resurfaced-from Park Avenue in
Manchester southwesterly for a
distance of .3' miles. Both sections
totaling 4.6 miles, will be finished
in asphalt pavement.

Contractor on the project is
Nello L. Teer Co. of Durham, N.
C., whose low bid was $815,602.
Six other bidders competed for
this job, the highest bid received
by the Roads Commission being
$971,463.

CAR KILLS DEER
An Emmitsburg man's car was

damaged to the extent of $150
when it struck and killed a deer
several miles east of town last
Sunday evening about 9 o'clock.

Arthur Ben Wetzel, R.D., we'.
traveling towards Taneytown on
State Rt. 97 when the animal
darted in the part of the car. The
deer was killed instantly. State
Trooper William G. Morgan in-
vestigated the incident.

GRASS FIRE
The Vigilant Hose Co. quickly

extinguished a grass fire last Sat-
urday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock on
the empty lot owned by Paul A.
Keepers on Federal Ave.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Edna O'Hara, Sister M.

Lyola and Mr. A. J. Suilt visited
Mrs. George S. Eyster recently.
Miss Hester Allen, Wilming-

ton, Del., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. John D. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ehrsam

and children, Ann Marie and
Evelyn, New Hyde Park, L. I.,
visited over the weekend with
their uncle and aunt, Prof. and
Mrs. William S. Sterbinsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duble and

family, Hartford, Conn., visited
tile past week with his parents
and friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nusbaum

and family spent the weekend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mil-

ler and family, Seaford, Del. and
Rehoboth Beach, Del.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Bower and

son, Fred, motored to the New
York International Airport, Long
Island, last Friday to meet their
daughter, Phyllis, who flew from
Paris after completing a six
weeks' tour of Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cool, Lit-

tlestownn, Pa., announce the birth
of a daughter at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, last Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Cool is the former
Agnes Damuth, daughter of Mrs.
Lester Damuth of Emmitsburg.
Dr. and Mrs. David 0. Smith

and Dr. Smith's sister, Alida,
Washington, were recent guests
at the home of Col. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Freiley.

ATTENTION!

MEMBERS OF
THE MOOSE

FREE — BIG PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCING SAT. NIGHT, JULY 27
MUSIC BY PAT PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

Floor Show
10 and 11:45 P. M.

WENTZ'S
AUGUil SALE

• • • WITH .. .

STORE - WIDE REDUCTIONS
STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 27

LUX
LIMITED

TIME ONLY:

SALE!
$44.00

Fell or Twin Size

Matching Box Springs
Same Low Price

• Smooth-Top

Stays Smooth

• No Buttons—

No Bumps

• Electrically Tempered

Steel Coils

• Luxurious Layer

On Layer

Upholstery

• Crush Proof Border

• H.aavy Woven

Fabric Cover

• 8 Vents

• 4 Handles

WENTZ'S
"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

eygaly 704, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER
POLICE INVESTIGATING SOUNDS IN EMPTY HOUSE OF JOHN POOS.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., LEARNED THAT HIS TWO BOXERS TURNED ON
RADIO THEMSELVES AFTER OWNER LEFT FOR WORK

IN MARYLAND DOGS USED IN MEDICAL
RESEARCH ARE REPRED AS PETS IN LONG
WAITING LIST OF HOMES

ANCIENT WELSH LAWS, A.D. 020,, -
STIPULATED THAT A HERDSMAIVS DOG
WAS ONE OF 3 INDISPENSABLES

c 1957, Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

MANY JOBS

OVERSEAS OPEN
To the job hunting young men

and women who are seeking
thrills and excitement of living
and working abroad, the magic
door to a host of positions will
be open by the U. S. Dept. of
State. Secretaries, stenographers,
communications code clerks and
general clerical personnel are
being sought for positions at
American Embassies abroad.
Many high school, business

school and college graduates
armed with good training and
three years of general office ex-
perience, have jobs that take them
to interesting places throughout
the world while working for the
U. S. Foreign Service. Hong
Kong, Rome, Bombay or Wash-
ington, D. C., are but a few Of
the 270 posts maintained in 78
countries throughout the world.
Edward T. Simms from Wash-

ington, D. C., will conduct inter-
views at the Maryland State Em-
ployment Service, 7th floor, 6 N.
Liberty, in Baltimore, from July
29 through Aug. 9. Interviewing
hours are from 9 a. m. to 4 p.
Monday through Friday.
Young men and women who

wish to work overseas must be
between the ages of 21 and. 35,
American citizens, single without
dependents and willing to go
anywhere in the world. Secre-

Mr. and Mrs. George Ashbaugh
visited several days in Bowling
Green, Va. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Shorb
and family spent several days on
the Eastern Shore last week.

Mr. Quinn F. Topper is a pa-
tient at the Mercy Hospital, Bal-
timore.
Rev. Fr. Vincent Heary, assist-

ant pastor at St. Joseph's Church,
is a patient at St. Agnes Hos-
pital, Baltimore, where he is re-
ported recovering from a heart
attack.
Mr. J. Earl Elder, Pittsburgh,

Pa., was a weekend visitor of
friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elder and
family spent the weekend visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Dif-
fenderfer, New Holland, Pa. Mrs.
Elder remained at the Diffender-
fers until Tuesday night.

taries And stenographers must
type 50 words per minute and
take shorthand at the rate of 96
or 80 words per minute, respec-
tively; communic ations code
clerks must type 45 words per
minute (qualified typists will be
trained for these positions); and
general clerks must type 35 words
per minute. All applicants must
have at least three years of office
experience. In some instances,
educations above high school may
be substituted for no more than
two years of work experience.

After approximately six months
of orientation and on - the - job
training in Washington and the
Foreign Service Institute, em-
ployes are assigned to their over-
seas post. In addition to the sal-
ary of $3390 per year (secretaries
$3800), overseas housing is pro-
vided and some assignments car-
ry a post differential of 10 to 25
per cent of the salary. Some
posts also provide a cost-of-living
allowance over and above these
other allowances. For instance,
salary and allowance in Saigon,
Viet Nam, is $6675; in Madrid,
Spain, $4290, and in Caracas,
Venezuela, $6870 per year.

After completing a two-year
tour of duty abroad, employes
are brought back home at gov-
ernment expense for six weeks
of home leave. This leave is in
addition to the 13 days of annual
leave earned each year. Sick
leave of 13 days a year is grant-
ed, if needed, and an annual pay
increase for each year of satis-
factory service is awarded to all
employes. Housing arrangements,
recreational and educational ac-
tivities, group hospitalization and
government insurance are among
the many facilities and benefits
available to all U. S. Dept. of
State employes.

The growing trend toward out-
door living has produced a new
item of patio furniture—the "sun
sled." Do-it-yourself enthusiasts
can make one themselves. All
that's needed is a few board feet
of 2x2 lumber for the framework
which looks much like that of a
regular snow sled. Wood slats or
canvas stretched across the top
complete the project.

Noah was 600 years old when
the ark was completed.

Along The Potomac
By Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde

Representative • DeWitt S. Hyde
of the Sixth District of Maryland
last week called for the estab-
lishment of a special House com-
mittee to study and make recom-
mendations aimed at strengthen-
ing Congressional control over the
public purse.
Mr. Hyde's request came in the

form of a resolution introduced
in the House' of Representatives.
The resolution calls for the

establishment of a 10-man bi-
partisan select committee to make
the probe. Included in the group
would be the chairman and rank-
ing minority member of the
House Appropriations Committee.

Representative Hyde said the
committee would be required to
make a report on its findings to
the full House of Representatives ;
"as soon as practicable during the
Eighty-fifth Congress."

"It has become increasingly
clear in the battle over the fiscal
1958 budget that means must be
found to enable Congress to per-
form more effectively its review
and authorization of the annual
budget of the Federal govern-
ment," he said.
Mr. Hyde added that individual

Congressmen had "indicated a
scarcity of information regarding
facts behind the budget" and
pointed out that the House al- '
ready had requested the Presi-
dent to make recommendations as
to where specific budget cuts
could be made.
The resolution calls for the

committee to make "full and com-
plete study of the fiscal and
budget organization and opera-
tions of the Congress . . . with a
view to recommending improve-
ments . . . for the purpose of ;
strengthening Congressional con-
trol over the public purse . . ."
The resolution, if approved, I

would direct the committee to
give particular attention to four
phases:
1—The existing fiscal machinery

and appropriations procedure
of Congress.

2—Present methods of controlling
public expenditures.

3—Possible defects of present
budgetary practices.

4—Proposed reforms in budget-

your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the

agower Wedding cane . • •
created by (Regency!

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you. .. the magic is in the making of these
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line."

SJ e have

matching 
enclosnre 

cards,

response 
cards, arid

in
forulaial

Select from 45 distinctive papers
and 17 styles of lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES

Phone Hi. 7-5511 Emmitsburq, Md.

ary procedures.
"The time has come," Rep.

Hyde declared, "when Congress
must conduct a searching self-
analysis of the organization, pro-
cedures and methods by which
it reviews and authorizes the an-
nual budget as submitted by the
President.
"From this effort should come

a comprehensive, well - designed
program which will enable it (the
Congress) to perform its Consti-

tutional responsibilities effective-

Herbert Hoover is the only man
of Swiss decent to be President
of the United States.

Thomas A. Edison was dismiss-
ed from a job as a young man
for sleeping while on duty.

Rabbits can run faster up hill
than down because the hind legs
are longer than the forelegs.

Help For The "Problem Child"

It's a wise mother who knows her child - especially when Johnny's
school marks start slipping or mother is called in for a heart-to-heart
talk with the teacher because he's "unmanageable."
More often than not it's spring fever or a case of high spirits that

tax the teacher's patience. Closer * 
cooperation between teacher and
parent can frequently help the
child to pull himself out of tem-
porary scholastic slumps and be-
havior problems.
There are times, however, when

the child's trouble stems, not from
youthful mischief or gaiety, but
from an underlying emotional dis-
turbance.
When a youngster shows no sign

of recovering from a state of anx-
iety and apprehension, he should
be taken to a physician, says Dr
Frank J Ayd, Jr., Chief of Psy-
chiatry at Baltimore's Franklin
Square Hospital.

Anxiety should never be shrug-
ged off with a mere "He'll grow
out of it," Dr. Ayd told physicians
at a recent symposium on "Emo-
tional Problems of Children."
Whether it's a brief episode or a
persistent pattern, Dr. Ayd said,
anxiety always interferes with the
child's normal life.

According to the Baltimore psy-
chiatrist, school problems may
crop up because tension and anxi
ety thwart concentration, impair
memory, and make decisions diffi
cult. Aware of his poor perform•

ance, the child hates and fears
school, often refuses to attend.
Teachers and parents become agi-
tated by the child's behavior and
the soreness of the situation is in-
tensified.

Parents who refuse to recognize
or admit the possibility of emo-
tional disturbance deny their chil-
dren the chance for help. On the
other hand, over-hopeful parents
feel the doctor should be able to
pop a pill into a child and, by this
simple act, cure any difficulty.

Although they do not cure emo-
tional problems, Dr. Ayd says, new
drugs such as Atarax make the
child more manageable and re-
sponsive to treatment.

Upset by the child's symptoms,
parents find it easier to cooperate
with the doctor when the young-
ster's tensions are relieved by
drugs. The immediate improve-
ment in the child's condition makes
him easier to handle and is a much-
needed source of encouragement.
However, Dr Ayd warns, chronic

anxiety often requires months of
treatment, during which parents
as well as doctors must show great
patience and understanding

DECOR TO N G MADE EASY1

You might be one of 33 million Americans who moved this year.
Or you have decided that your house needs a new look. In any case'
you're ready to decorate. You have an idea of what you want but
you don't know how to put it together.

Homemakers have found that the best way to decorate a room
or an entire home properly and within their budget is to consult
a local professional interior decorator. A decorator's training and
experience will save you time, money and many headaches.
N- When you first visit the decorator be prepared to supply details
about your way of living: size of family, hobbies, activities, color
preferences, whether you prefer contemporary or traditional decor.,
She then visits your home. From all the information she's collected
she creates an original plan including a sketch of the room as she
visualizes it, a color scheme and recommendations for materials,
furniture and accessories. This detailed plan is submitted for your
approval. After she has your consent, she proceeds to execute the
design that expresses your tastes and desires.

The decorator coordinates the thousand and one details that go
into redecorating your room or home such as the arrangement of
furniture, fabrication of curtains and draperies, lighting, paInting
and the installation of the Kentile vinyl asbestos tile floor.

And when her work is completed you have the room you
dreamed about—a symphony of style and color designed for maxi-
mum decorative effect and living comfort. The following st,2 by
step illustrations show you how decorating is made easy:

Homemaker consults decorator about Decorator selecting right materials
redesigning her family room, to fit into new decor.

Decorator coordinates color schemes Decorator checks all details like
and fabrics for new interior, laying of Kentile vinyl asbestos floor.

Here's your room as you pictured it—designed for comfort and beauty, a
creation all your own—with an assist from your interior decorator.
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ALONG
THE POTOMAC
By U. S. Congressman

DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON—There is wide
misunderstanding of the meaning
and the purpose of the Status-of-
Forces Agreements. Actually these
agreements permit our far-flung
defense operations and grant our
soldiers protection they would not
otherwise have. Without a Status-
of-Forces Agreement, foreign na-
tions have the right to arrest and
try our men for violating their

laws whether or not the soldier
is on duty. Under such agreements
they give up the right to arrest
and try our men while on duty
and guarantee them certain legal
protection.

If we agree that it is wise mil-
itary policy and good defense to
keep our troops in foreign coun-
tries for our protection, then we
must concede toa those countries
some rights to enforce their laws.
It seems to me that it is wise to
maintain our forces overseas in
the foreseeable future so that if
an attack comes from the Com-
munist world, it will not strike
first on our own shores.

TYRANNY!

TROPICAL TREAT
1 Mile East of Taneytovvn on State Route 97

Next to Fairgrounds

FROZEN CUSTARD
Home-made Ice Cream, 25c pt—$1.60 a Gallon

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken Dinner $1.35

CHICKEN IN-THE-BASKET
Includes French Fries and Bread ...... $1.25

CURB SERVICE Saturday and Sunday, 4 to 10 P.M.

OUTSIDE TABLE SERVICE

dco,c CO

Plenty hep is this teensterl
She knows that saving
makes the difference be-
tween wishing and having
... between dreaming and
doing! That's why, every
week, she stashes away part
of her allowance or "baby-
sitting" earnings right here
where her money earns
MORE money for her. Her
aim may be anything from a
college wardrobe to a con-
vertible . . but this is for
sure: she's going to have
what it takes!

.*;k1
THE FARMERS STATE BANK

EMMITSBURG, MD.

2!% INTEREST PAID ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

There is something about the
manipulation of the Girard case
that troubles me. What is behind
it all? I am convinced that the
manipulators were not motivated
by a humanitarian interest in the
case itself, but saw in it a means
of reaching another goal. What-
ever the motive, the tragedy is
that the excitement created by
the Girard case has played inio
the hands of extreme right or-
ganizations and extreme left

groups,

The Communists and other left-
ist organizations are glorying in
the opportunity of using our emo-
tional concern as a means of de-
feating our foreign military aid
programs and forcing withdrawal
of our troops from overseas. Iso-
lationists, too, are using the case

to further their own views. Both

the extreme right and extreme
left know that repeal of the Stat-
us - of-Forces Agreements would

force us to withdraw our troops

from foreign stations since our

men would no longer be protected.

B A BSON

Writes . . .

By ROGEIC W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Making Our
Commynity More Prosperous
BAESON PARK, Mass., July

25 — During the past month
many towns and cities have
held high school graduations.

These young
people have
been taught
the answers to
a I most every
ques tion ex-
cept the eco-
nomics of the
place in which
they live.
Therefore, let

me this, week answer six ques-
tions on this subject.

Regarding Empty Stores
Question 1. Why do we find

empty store on our business
Streets? Answer: Because more
money is going out of the com-
munity than is coming into it.
This can be corrected only by
the citizens producing more and
selling more than they are buy-
ing. As soon as the community
produces more than it consumes,
every store is rented.
Reasons For Unemployment

Question 2. Why are good
people out of work at times?
Answer: Because these people

have not been trained to pro-
duce or render more than one
service. Perhaps too many
young people have been trained
for white-collar jobs. Perhaps
there are too many business
offices and not enough factor-
ies, services, farms, or fisher-
ies. Perhaps those who are now
employed do not take an interest
in their work; hence, they will
not be making money for their
employers. Sometimes I f eel
the' graduates who can't get jobs
should be returned to the
schools and be properly trained.
If we buy a washer, or a vac-
uum cleaner, or a TV set and it
"does not make good," we can
return it until it is satisfact-
ory. We should be able to do
this with unsatisfactory high
school graduates ,
Reason For Tight Money

Question 3. Why is it now
difficult to borrow money from
local banks? Answer: Because
too many citizens are sending
money to New York to be put
into stocks, instead of invest-

ing it at home. This might
have been ,a wise thing to do

in the 1930's when stocks were
selling so low; but it is not

the thing to no today. For those

buying stocks no wthere is more

risk of a loss than chance for

a profit. If we would keep the

money at home, the banks

would have plenty to loan.

What About Shopping Centers?
Question 4. Is your communi-

ty being hurt by a new shop-
ping center? Answer: There is
no use of merchants griping, or

complaining, about new shop-

ping centers. Price-cutting on

the part of local retailers will

not solve the probleta. Free

parking is the greatest attrac-

tion of shopping centers. The

best way to compete with them,
-therefore, is for local towns

and cities to supply more free

parking closer to their retail

stores. I would not attempt to

operate a retail store unless it

was close to a free parking lot.

Also, the more competition a

community has from a shopping

center, the more that communi-

ty must produce from its fac-

tories, farms, services, or fish-

eries.
What About Taxes?

Question 5. Why are local
taxes so high? Answer: First

let me say that the taxes of

most communities have not gone

up any mora than have wages

or commodities. Most town

and city governments are doing

the best they can to keep tax-
es down; but they cannot buck

the tide of population and the

demand for conveniences. As

young people move into a com-

munity and hav e children,

usually only the father is a
producer. Children are an asset
to the community, if they will
remain in the community as
workers and producers after
graduation. Otherwise, the com-
munity has been to great ex-
pense to educate them and has
received little in return. Cities
to which these young people go
for work after graduation—or
the young people themselves—
will some day be compelled to
send money back to the city
which educated them.

Question 6. Do you believe in
Turnpike Bonds? Answer: The
simplest method of avoiding
Federal and State taxes is to
buy turnpike bonds. Issues car-
rying 3%% coupons can now
be purchased in the 70's and
80's and should be perfectly
safe and free from all Federal
and State taxes. The only way
I know to beat City taxes is to
have a lot of children and get

them a free education How-
ever, the duty of paying for
schools, highways, fire and po-
lice protection should be
preached by the newspapers,
schools, and even churches. Min-
isters might more often preach
from the first eight Verses of
the 15th Chapter of St. John
and the first thirty Verses of
the 25th Chapter of S. Matthew.

Rocky Ridge GI

Headed For Europe
FORT EUSTIS, Va. — Army

Pvt. John C. Baker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tonnie H. Baker, Rocky
Ridge, Md., is scheduled to de-
part for Europe late this month
after completing the final phase
of driver training at Fort Eustis,
Va., with the 24the Transportation
Light Truck Company.

Baker entered the Army in
January 1957 and received basic

PURE WATER is distributed in a typical scene duplicated many
times in the flood-ravaged areas of eastern Kentucky, Virginia and
West Virginia. To meet the recent flood situation which had cut off
10,000 families from drinking water supplies, four dairy fir:ns put
their eight plants to work preparing 60,000 gallons of safe water in
cardboard milk cartons and milk tank trucks. It was the first time

'the Federal Civil Defense Administration's plan for emergency
water distribution had been put to practical use in a disa,stei..

240 Rivington Street
NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
The 20-y e a r-old soldier was

graduated from Thurmont High
School in 1956.

Tomorrow is the greatest la-
bor-saving device of today.

1MEYER BLOCH

HYPNOTIST

Tennis was purely an amteur
sport until 1926.

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m.

Wednesday 2 to 8 p. m.
19 East Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phones: Hillcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown RE. 3-8633

FOREST PARK, Hanover, Pa.
SATURDAY, JULY 27

ALL AMUSEMENTS OPEN

SUNDAY, JULY 28
FREE CONERT BY THE DALLASTOWN

BOYS' AND GIRLS' BAND

Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone 3-5286

Coming Saturday, Aug. 5—Methodist Reunion

USES 'CARS - TRUCKS
1956 Chevrolet 2-Dr., Heater; 6,000 miles.
1955 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; R&H; 0.D.; Clean.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1953 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; 2-Tone; Fordomatic.
1953 Dodge Fordor; Heater.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1951 Ford Fordor, V-8; Fordomatic, R&H.
1951 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; heater.
1946 Nash Club Coupe. Cheap Transportation.
1947 Olds Tudor. 6-Cylinder; Hydramatic; R&H; clean.

1954 Ford Pick-Up; R&H; clean.
1949 GMC 21/2-Ton, I6-ft. Stake Body, 2-Speed Rear Axle.
1948 Ford 1/2-Ton Pick-Up; ,Heater and 4 Speed Trans.
1947 Dodge 1/2-Ton Stake; clean.
1936 Chevrolet 11/2-ton Truck, Stake Body; good farm truck.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.

Why Ford is the bnitesfwagon of Om all!
FORD is America's best-selling

station wagon and your best buy,

because for so little money Ford is:

the only wagon

; .. the only wagon

... the only wagon

... the only wagon

... the only wagon

... the only wagon

.. the only wagon

... the only wagon

.. the only wagon

with wrap-around liftgate to give you greater
visibility and wider loading space

with a liftgate that gives itself a "lift"

with a liftgate that "holds" in any position and
can be released with one hand!

with sturdy support arms that hold tailgate solidly
in open position ani, at the same time, give full
load support

with 2-stage front door checks and spring assists
that help you open and close rear doors

with 6 steel roof braces for extra rugged strength

with swept-back ball-joint suspension that "tolls"
with the punch when you hit a bump

to bring you the Thunderbird's own V-8 power

that offers you a truly modern _short-stroke six
Cylinder engine!

That list of "onlys" on the left gives a lot of reasons why Ford
tops the "tote 'em" poll. Take Ford's sculptured styling. No other
wagon at any price can match it. And Ford is the only wagon that
sports this sculptured look.
The all-new "Inner Ford" is America's No. 1 construction job.

Its wide-base frame lets you ride safer within the massive frame
side rails. Under the hood, you get a famous Ford engine. Whether
you choose the Mileage Maker Six or the Thunderbird's own V-8,
you'll love the smooth performance. Yet, in spite of all these "onlys,"
Ford wagons are still the lowest priced* of the low-price three!

Keep cool with Ford Air Conditioning . . . at low Ford prices!

Action Test America's favorite Station Wagons

FORD *Based on comparison of
manufacturers' suggested

retail delivered prices

SPERRY'S GARAGE
S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, Maryland Phone Hillcrest 7-5131
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Looking Ahead
...by Dr. George S. Benson

DIRECTOR — NATIONAL
EDUCATION PROCkAla

Searcy, Arkansas

Important World History

In his book, The Socialist
Tragedy, Ivor Thomas showed
that in modern world history
Socialism has been the transi-
tion stage through which Com-
munism has come to power in
nation after nation. In Russia
itself the Communists helped
Kerensky set up the Socialist
Provisional Government before
taking over a short time later.
In Hungary the Reds came to
power after they had lured the
Socialist government into a
coalition. In Czechoslovakia the
Reds moved to power through
the Socialist Party headed by
Dr. Benes.

At the 20th World Congress
of the Communist Party held
in Moscow recently, the same
old strategy was re-emphasized
for the Red conspirators in all
the countries outside the Iron
Curtain: work for Socia' ism
first; this was the order of the
day. With the Reds pushing be-
hind the scene, Socialism has
risen to power in most of the

nations of the world. All these
extremely important facts of
history are brought to the at-
tention of high school students
studying World Histoi y in the
course developed by Harding
Academy at Searcy.
Warning From Authority
Ivor Thomas' book is one of

the reference texts used in the
course. He was a Labor-Social-
ist member of Parliament in
England. I{ e with-drew from
his party when he saw where
Socialism was taking his na-
tion. He wrote his book to warn
the people of the world that
Socialism is like cancer of the
blood stream — it spreads and
attacks and destroys the body
of a nation.
"The importarke of this study

of World History," says, the
outline published by Harding
Academy for the guidance of
high schools wishing to estab-
lish the course, "could not be
more strikingly dramatized than
by the facts visible throughout
a large portion of the world
today. Nearly a billion people
have been engulfed by inter-
national Communism within the
span of a single generation;
and other hundreds of millions
have embarked on Socialist ex-
periments which many feel
would, unless halted, lead to a
similar entrapment of human
freedom. World history, when
studied today in its full-bodied

RED-HOT JULY SPECIALS
3-PC. PARLOR SUITE

$134.95

COTTON BED MATTRESSES
$14.95 UP

ELECTRIC FANS OF ALL TYPES
PORTABLE RADIOS

(Just the Vacation Item You Need)

9x12 Congoleum Rugs—$7.95 Up
NICE SELECTION PIN-UP LIGHTS

PREFEX WALL PAINT
FLAT — GLOSS — SEMI-GLOSS

$3.90 GALLON

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
Home Furnishings

Phone HI. 7-3784 Emmitsburg, Md.

Brides' delight... our beautiful

FLOWER
WEDDING LINE

with 5 exclusive new Regency Scripts

e;:nd./ets, .C.gdwatd..V
VENETIAN

de,
RORENTINS

.a qtr.. 9,1 Sao...a eaup.
2rr and' .2611 2r1Aur :Broder:4

ROODUUS

When you choose from our famous Regency Flower Wed-
ding Line you need have no qualms about quality-this rich,

raised HELIOGRAVING* has all the distinction of the fin-
est craftsmanship-yet costs about half as much as you'd
guess! Do see the many other elegant type styles.. for your
complete wedding stationery needs. *Heliograving-riot to
be contuaed with engraving.

One to two weeks delivery!

CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg, Md. - Phone Hillcrest 7-5511

perspective, should build up
within the youth of America a
zealous appreciation of their
great governmental and eco-
nomic heritage."
Educational Goals
In the Harding Academy

course, these goals are set up
for each student: (1) An un-
derstanding or the world by a
study of men, places, events,
and terms; (2) A knowledge of
the main eras and movements
in history; (3) An appreciation
of freedom—how difficult it has
been to preserve freedom, and
how easy it may be to lose it;
(4) A knowledge of totalitar-
ianism, and particularly of the
present form of government in
Russia, an awareness of the
kinship between Communism
and Socialism, and the irresist-
able movement toward totalitar-

ianism;
(5) A knowledge pf the

principles embedded in the U. S.
Constitution—division and sep-
aration of authority in Govern-

ment, representative Republican
form, sanctity of the individual,
protection for minorities, and
respect for minority views. The
course content includes these di-
visions: Earliest civilizations;
the rise and fall of Greece and
Rome; beginnings of the mod-
ern world; the rise of totalitar-
ian powers; the uphill struggle
for freedom, political, economic
and religious; a warring world
in search of peace.
The Textbooks
The Academy uses as its ba-

sic textbook for this course,
World History, by Smith, Muz-
zey and Lloyd, Ginn and Com-
pany, Dallas. Other references
besides Thomas', The Socialist
Tragedy, are The Story of Civ-
ilization, Beckner and Duncalf,
Silver Burdett Company, Chi-
cago; The ola World Past and
Present, Campbell, Webb and
Nide, Scott, Foresman and
Company, Dallas; World His-
tory, Albert Hyma, W. B.
Eardsmans Publishing Company,

Television Ss Brings Joy
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Maurice Gosfield can be seen each week as Pfc Dwayne Doberman,
M/Sgt Ernie Bilko's side-kick, on the Phil Silvers show, "You'll Never Ge
Rich," over the CBS Television Network. The program is seen weekly

and is brought to you every other week by JOY, the liquid that makes
dishwashing almost nice. Consult your favorite local TV listing for time:

and station.

Vice President Nixon Tries 'Senate SAM'

Vice President Richard M. Nixon is handed his plate of "Sen-
ate Salad" by Mrs. America of 1958 during a recent luncheon at

the Capitol. "Senate Salad" was tossed in the largest—three feet

wide and 14 inches deep—salad bowl in the world. Containing the

products of eight states, the salad was topped by a garlic-type

salad dressing mix.

A new salad, "Senate Salad",
was created and served recently
at the U.S. Capitol. Vice Presi-
dent Nixon was among the 35
Senators, innumerable Congress-
men, Congressional staff mem-
bers and press — totaling more
than 500—who tried the new dish.

It is unusual for a new dish to
be created in the nation's Capi-
tol. Here's how it happened:
Nine Members of Congress who

come from states that produce
or manufacture ingredients im-
portant in salad making decided
to serve an original salad to their
colleagues on Capitol Hill.
The result was "Senate, Salad".

To meet the need of the,pccasion
it turned out to be the largest of
its kind ever served in the world.
The ingredients of "Senate Sal-

ad" were: ten heads of Arizona
and California iceberg and ro-
maine lettuce, 20 bunches of West
Virginia water cress, 14 bunches
of Texas green onions, 75 pounds
of Maine lobster meat, 30 bunches
of California celery, 156 New ,Jer-
sey tomatoes, 78 California avo-
cados, one gallon of California
ripe olives, 40 Arizona grape-
fruit, two quarts of Michigan
vinegar and 30 envelopes of a
garlic-type salad dressing mix.
To serve the largest salad in

the world, naturally, the largest
salad bowl in the world was
needed. The bowl, hand-turned
and made of solid walnut, was
three feet wide and 14 inches
deep. Heaped, it held 320 main-
course servings of delicious "Sen-
ate Salad." The salad fork and

spoon each were three feet long
and the cruet for the eight quarts
of salad dressing was 18 inches
high.
The salad bowl was presented

by Mrs. America of 1958 (Mrs.
Linwood Findley of Arlington,
Va.) to Vice President Nixon
for the Senate Dining Room—
and there is a good chance that
"Senate Salad" will take its place
at the Capitol alongside the al-
ready famous "Senate Bean
Soup."
"Senate Salad" is worthy of a

place on everyone's table. Of
course, husbands, who are week-
end chefs and wives who like to
try new food dishes, need not
buy 75 pounds of lobster to serve
"Senate Salad."
To prepare the dish for a fam-

ily of four, take a cup of bite-
size pieces of iceburg lettuce, a
cup of bite-size pieces of romaine
lettuce, one half cup of bite-size
pieces of water cress, one and
one half cups of lobster meat,
one cup of diced celery, a quarter
cup of chopped green onions and
stems, two medium tomatoes
cubed, five large ripe olives sliced
and sections from one half of a
giapefruit.
The vinegar and salad oil to

make the dressing should be used
in the proportions required with
one envelope of garlic-type salad
dressing mix.
The ingredients should be

placed in a large bowl and tossed
lightly. The lobster claws should
be used to garnish the top.

Grand Rapids; The Making of
Today's World, R. 0. Hughes,
Allyn and Bacon, Dallas; and
World History for a Better
World, Neffand Planer, The
Bruce Publishing Co., Milwauk-
ee. Three National Education
Program films are used: "A
Look at Socialism," and "Fall
of Nations."
The foregoing information

and the further information
contained in our last three col-
urns, will enable any high school
in America to resolve one of
its most pressing obligations—
to build an appreciation of our
American system into the minds
and hearts of its students and
prepare them to intelligently
resist Socialism and Commu-
nism.
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Do All Your Shop-
ping in One Trip!

SOUTHERN
STATES
COOPERATIVE

"41Z37

• Barbed Wire
• Baler Twine
• Binder Twine
• Electric Fence
• Stock Fence
• Hardware
• Paints
• Nails
• Staples
• Milk Tanks

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Ralph D. Lindsey

Phone HI, 7-3612

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Gas Tax Refund Booklet Available
C. I. Fox, District Director of

Internal Revenue for the Balti-
more District, which comprises
Maryland and District of Colum-
bia, recently announced that a re-
vised Farmer's Gas Tax Refund
guide booklet is now available to
assist farmers in submitting Fed-
eral gas tax refund claims for
the year ending June 30, 1957.
The publication, No. 308, to-

gether with claim Form 2240 and
instructions for submission of
claims are available on request
at the Internal Revenue Office,
Custom House, Baltimore 2, Md.
Forms and instructions also may
be obtained at county agricultural
agents' offices.

Claims should be filed on Form
2240 on or after July 1, but no
than September 30, 1957.

NOTICE
We are now the temporary head-

quarters for the

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
Place your orders for Recapping

and vulcanizing of all types of passen-

ger car tires.

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Charlie Keepers and Fran Adelsberger, Props.

Route 15 South Phone HI. 7-4516

ALL SIZES OF NEW AND RECAPPED

TIRES IN STOCK.

NO FINE PRINT

IN THIS AUTO POLICY!

NATIONWIDE'S NEW
Aide-SW/Ai&
AUTO POLICY.

No fine print makes it easy

to read ... 3,000 less words than

most auto policies make it

'faster to read ... 16 illustrations

make it easy to understand.

And with Nationwide Insurance

you're a policyholder-partner

in a business that puts service

with people before private gain.

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
PHONE HI. 7-4274, South Seton Ave. Extended, Emmitsburg

55 RE-,

Cmon in-
The wafer's fine!

HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS, OHIO

You're on vacation taking it easy on the
beach or floating in the cool water. At
the same time extra money is piling up
for you back home. Isn't that a grand
feeling? It's yours if you're one of more
than 40 million Americans who own
United States Savings Bonds.

Savings Bonds never take a day off.
They earn money for you no matter
where you are or what you're doing.
And now they're better than ever! Every
Series E Savings Bond purchased since
February 1, 1957, pays 3-1/4% interest
when held to maturity. It pays higher
interest, too, in the earlier years, and
matures in only 8 years and 11 months.
Now, more than ever, it's smart to

save with guaranteed-safe U. S. Savings
Bonds. Buy them regularly where you
bank or through the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work.

SaPilittAllte.r.44

e•-'0

PART OF EVERY AMERICAN'S SAVINGS

BELONGS IN U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

The U. S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. The Treasury Department thanks,
tor their patriotic donation, the Advertising Council and ,

EMMITSBURG POLICE DEPT.

Emmitsburg, Maryland
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Countians Drow $2 Million Social Security
Nearly $2,000,000 in social se-

curity payments were made to

3267 Frederick County benefici-
aries in 1956.
More than 1797 retired workers

were getting monthly social se-
curity insurance payments total-
ling $99,572 at the end of 1956.
This compares with 1555 old-age
b e n eficiaries receiving $84,775
monthly in the same county a
year earlier, W. S. King, Social
Security Administration district
manager in Hagerstown, declared
this week.
At the end of 1956, monthly

benefit payments were going to
525 wives or aged dependent hus-
bands of old-age beneficiaries and

to 321 aged widows or dependent
aged widowers and parents in
Frederick County. TIA 12-month

increase in aged beneficiaries is
due partly to the lowering from
65 to 62 of the age at which a
woman without an entitled child
in her care may qualify for bene-
fits, King said. The lowering of
the retirement age for women
was one of the provisions of the
1956 Amendments to the Social
security Act and became effective
last November. It applies to re-
tired women workers, wives of
old-age beneflctaries, and widows
or dependent mothers of deceased
insured workers. Many women
who would have had to wait up
to three years longer before start-
ing to get benefits under the old
law became entitled to benefits in

the last two months of 1956.

Noting that OASI coverage has

taken hold rapidly in recent years,

. SWEEPY GOES TO WORK

—a
Litterbugs scatter when Keep Maryland Beautiful's squirrel mascot

knight who carries a broom instead of a lance—joins the cleanup

crusade. Deborah Hipps, of Arnold, has been awarded a $50 U. S. Savings

Bond for suggesting the name "Sweepy" for the little fellow. Several

other entrants out of hundreds who entered names in a contest conducted

by the Governor's Committee to Keep Maryland Beautiful also suggested

`Sweepy", but Debby's entry won on the basis of earliest postmark.

CLOSE - OUT SALE
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS

—Every Can Must Go At Cost!—

Interior Gloss   Qts. $1.25 Gal. $4.41

Lyt-All Flat Light Colors

Lyt-All Flat, Deep Colors

Solidex, Light Colors  

Solidex, Deep Colors ..

Cellu-tone, Semi-Gloss
Light Colors
Deep Colors  

Outside Trim  

Outside Trim   Qts. 1.77 ,

Porch and Deck Qts  . 1.28

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD
PHONE HI. 7-4711

DePa ul Street

Gal.

Gal..

Gal.

Gal.

3.95

4.21

3.52

3.95

Gal. 4.62
Gal. 5.04

Gal. 6.31

Gal. 6.31

Gal. =1..35

Emmitsburg, Ma.

To Raise Hogs
More Profitably

• Here's the "Balanced"

Hog Feeding Program that gives you full feeding

efficiency—helps you use more of your own grains

and get more pork from each pound of grain.

• Proved in practical,

on-the-farm feeding, the Profit-Proved Hog Feeding

Program gives you these advantages:

MORE PORK PER POUND OF FEED

FAST, SOUND GROWTH

HIGH RATE OF GAIN

FASTER FINISHING FOR MARKET

• It all adds up to

more profit for you—so come in today and order

your Hog Feed Needs.

YOU'LL FIND IT PAYS TO FEED

PRE-EMINENT QUALITY FEEDS

For Every Need

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone Hilicrest 7-3824

King pointed out that thre e-
fourths of the men becoming 65
this year will be eligible for soc-
ial security benefits. Of all people
over 65 years of age, 62 percent
are now drawing benefits or will
be entitled to draw them when
their income from work stops.

In December, 1956, 514 children
in Frederick County were being
paid a total of $17,139 monthly.
These were largely minor children
of a deceased insured parent; a
smaller number were children un-
der 18 whose insured father or
mother had retired. All of these
were unmarried children under 18.
While child's benefits ordinarily
stop at age 18, King called at-
tention to a recent change in the
law which makes payments pos-
sible for a child over 18, based
on the insured account of a re-
tired or deceased parent, if the
child became totally disabled be-
fore reaching 18. Payments will
be made also to the mother who
has the disabled child in 'her care.
This provision did not become ef-
fective until January 1957; con-

sequently, disabled child benefici-
aries are not included in the total
given above

If the child of a retired or de-
ceased person is entitled to month-
ly payments, the child's mother
may also be entitled to benefits,
regardless of her age. In Fred-
erick County at the end of 1956,
110 widowed mothers who were
caring for child beneficiaries were
receiving $4,766 per month.
Commenting on the growth of

the social security insurance in
the 20 years of its operation,
King recalled that the original
pw covered about 26 million
workers; as of March 1957, ap-
proximately 55.5 million people
were in work covered by the law,
and more than 9 out of every 10
persons who work for a living
and 9 out of 10 mothers and chil-
dren have a stake in the social
security insurance program.

At last count there were 132
covered wood bridges still in use
in the state of Vermont.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By.C. WILSON HARDER
'

There is a growing suspicion
in Washington that a portion of
the government's program of
"stockpiling" so-called strategic
materials is merely a plan to
give some foreign monopolies a
surplus program such as afford-
ed to the American farmer.

* * *
The government now has stock-

piled 1,200,000
long tons of. 2.
natural rubber,
acquired at a,
cost of $8 2 5
million, which
is costing U. S.
taxpayers an
estimated $38
million per
year to main-
tain, plus in-
terest on the C. W. Harder
Investment. That is the report in
a recent speech by the president
of the B. F. Goodrich company.

* 5*
What makes this situation all

the more confusing is that last
year's production of natural rub-
ber totalled only 1,900,000 tons.
Thus, the U. S. has almost a full
year's production of natural rub-
ber in storage.

* * *
It is also significant that the

production of natural rubber is
a virtual British monopoly, and
that it was not too long ago Brit-
ish rubber interests publicly com-
plained profits for year had fallen
to slightly below 35%.

* * *
As a matter of fact, with the

great developments made in syn-
thetic rubber, natural tree rub-
ber has become almost as obso-
lete as the buggy whip. There
are a few minor uses where
natural rubber is best, but by
far, in most applications such
as tires, hoses, other uses, syn-
thetic rubber does job better.

* * *
Actually, without government

buying up natural rubber and
storing it away, price of the nat-
ural product would undoubtedly
drop to quite a low level.
(.0 National Federation or Indenen ! fitzstneci

American rubber industry lead-
ers say that in event of a national
emergency of serious propor-
tions, nation could be entirely
independent of foreign rubber.

* 5 *
Last year, when due to a heavy

worldwide demand of rubber, the
price of natural rubber was be-
ing boosted, an effort was made
to get government to release a
part of this vast store as it would
have been the most logical time
for the taxpayers to get back a
reasonable share of the money
that has been poured into an ex-
cessive stockpile. Government
refused to do so.

* * *
But so far this year, reduced

demand for rubber has brought
the price of natural rubber down,
so that it would be hard for gov-
ernment to get back a fair share
of the investment.

* * *
It very much appears that

natural rubber bears the same
relation to synthetic rubber that
silk does to nylon. In other words,
premium price is paid for syn-
thetic because of its better quali-
ties, and natural product is con-
sidered secondary in value.

* * *
Thus, there is no telling what

price levels natural rubber would
have dropped to by this time, to
the detriment of the British mo-
nopoly, had not the U. S. been
price supporting the product with
huge stockpiles.

* * *
At the present time, when not

only Congress, but the entire na-
tion, is appalled over the extra-
ordinary high federal budget, it
would perhaps be the logical
time to launch a probe to get at
the bottom of this situation.

* 5*
Obviously, the American tax-

payer is paying huge sums to
price support American farmers.

* * *
It would be quite ironical if it

developed U. S. taxpayer is also
being assessed to price support
British rubber tree farmer.

IPeople,SpotsInTheNews
SHARP ACTION caught by camera

as Catcher Hal Smith of
Cards tags Don Hoak of
Reds on attempted steal
of home. Umpire Frank
Dascoli calls

54-DAY ORDEAL in rugged
California mountains is de-
scribed by Air Force Lt.
David Steeves. Some beard
for a 23-year-old, eh? ...

•

MISS WORLD of 1954 was
title of May Louise Khoury,
now one of Florida's prettiest
water skiers. r

AN*.

Storage Loan
For Farmers

Still Available
Farmers who are in need of

more storage space often overlook
the storage facility loan, accord-
ing to Leonard C. Burns, Chair-
man, Maryland Agricultural Sto-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee.
Storage facility loans are made

available by the Commodity Cred-
it Corporation to help farmers
add to their farm storage space.
Owner operators, share tenants,
share landlords, or producer part-
nerships are eligible for the loans.
The loans are available through
local banks or directly from the
Commodity Credit Corporation.
Applications can be made at the
local Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation office. The loan
can be paid off over a 4-year
period which begins on the first
anniversary of the loan. Interest
is at 4 percent per year.
The storage structure to be

bought or built by a farmer and
on which a loan is made must
meet the requirements for storage
under the price-support program.
Structures for the storage of
wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley and
soybeans are eligible under ti,"
programs.

Vitamin D is the rarest among
ordinary foodstuffs.

''It;//
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ACCIDENTS
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This aerial photograph from the
State Roads Commission shows the
line of the Baltimore tunnel run-
ning from Fairfield (bottom of
picture) to Canton. Fifteen of the
twenty-one tubes or sections are
now in place, twelve from the
South shore and three from the
North.

Largest reptile in the U. S. is Ithe alligator.

SYLVANIA
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Thurmont Phone 6111 - Emmitsburg 7-3781

WEEKEND SPECIAL

SEALTEST SHERBET
Lemon Drop — Tangerine — Lime

190 Pint

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS

On the Square Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-4381

1956 Chevrolet 210, 4-Dr. V-8, P. G., R&H.
1956 Ford 2-Dr. Custom Line; Heater; like new.
1954 Ford Tudor; Heater; Low Mileage.
1951 DeSoto 4-Dr. Rebuilt Motor.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr., low mileage. Heater.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H; new paint.
1947 Cadillac, R&H, cheap transportation.
1947 Plymouth Fordor; cheap transportation.
1941 Chevrolet 11/2-Ton Truck; make good farm truck.

I —GUARANTEED USED CARS—
Phone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE

"........."1.411.0,11,1M4,41NINO "I.0,0•11,04,41,11.NIWP4c4n. P I, 4.,,,41,4,11,41.04,14,14.4..00,11•41.041,1.041,41

Transit-Mix

CONCRETE

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Inquiries Invited
(SATURDAY DELIVERIES 7 A. M. TO 12 NOON)

PHONES

THURMONT FREDERICK

6381

 .011121M 

MO. 2-1181

-‘
BETWEEN BUDGET, MEDIUM, and LUXURY.PRICED

PERMANENT WAVES?

You Should Know — and with

We Can Demonstrate It to Yon

Don't be hawildired by the difference in cost of per.

waves. With Realistic Permanent Waves there is

a definite reason for the difference and we can demon-

strate k. Whether you prefer a style that demands tight,

&floppy curls or soft, molded waves—you can have exactly

what you weal with a Realistic wave. What is more,

ReaSietk ofiers • special prescription wave for every type

aid ceeditIcia of hair.

BEAUTY NOOK
TRADITIONAL U.S. "grog" — Kentucky bourbon — goes
aboard the Mayflower II upon arrival in Plymouth, Mass.
harbor. Case was presented by hospitable New England citi-
zen upon learning that British seamen were unfamiliar with
the American beverage.

Mrs. Virginia R. Elder, Proprietress
For Appointment Phone HI. 7-4871

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
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Business Services
PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Irma are reliable and have proven through

me years that they handle only quality

produats and offer skilled professional

'Prince and advice to their patrons.

Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201

emmitsburg Maryland

04.44.4`INIVNI.INIANINIOININONIINII4II,........41,41

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
430 Carlisle St - Hanover

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.
GITTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 616-Y

Delivery Mon. and There.
to Emmitsburg. Md.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221
_

Hardware Store
TOOLS—HARDWARE

THE COMPLETE

ZERFING'S
Lincoln Square

GETTYSBURG, PA.

APPLIANCES

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Erunaitsbtirg, Md.

Efficient--Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHIROPRACTOR

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Conies
First
•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Water Heaters . $89.50 up
Ranges ........$81.50 up

THE GAS SERVICE ,—;_9

PEOPLE PREFER

Matthews Gas Co.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 7-378.1
FREE INSTALLATION with the
purchase of a Gas Appliance.

REAL ESTATE
LISTED AND SOLD

Harry B. Troxell
134 W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI. 7-4031

Representative For
I. C. WHITAKER, Broker

Reisterstown, Md.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Baltimore Street
ETTYSBURG, PA.

Cbeitipper Roam-© THE LIVER ROOM NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 25, 34-40.

As he thinketh in his heart, so
is he. ( Proverbs 23:7.)
A few Friends, known aS the

Quaker Group, visit a certain
prison each month. Each of us is

assigned one or more men to see.

One of the men is frank to ad-
mit he spends much time plan-
ning ways for another holdup
when he is released. His present
term is for highway robbery.

TOMORROW

By Ralf Hardester Feature Edam. TV Guide

MARLENE DIETRICH'S TV BOW, ACCORDING to her
own plans, will be a single hour and a half show, An

Evening With Marlene Dietrich, which she would like to do
this fall for the network offering her the best deal
. . . Dean Martin, already committed to two flour-
long specials for NBC, is also discussing the pos-
sibility of a film series . . . The success of Billy
Graham's TV Crusade is spurring the networks to
step up religious programming for the fall. NBC
is sending Frontiers of Faith proclucer Doris Ann
abroad to scout possibility of filming a series at
the Vatican . . . And Lamp Unto My Feet pro-

: ducer Pamela Ilott already is touring cathedrals
on the Continent . . . Floyd Patterson, World's
heavyweight champ and Hurricane Jackson, the
challenger, will appear on an upcoming Steve

Marlene Dietrich 
Allen show.

* * 0
. own show? UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL HAS LEAS-

ED ITS 550 fflm library of pre-1948 features to Screen Gems in a
10-year, $18,000,000 deal. New half-hour format planned for Wire
Service would utilize only two stars, Dane Clark and Brian Keith,
with Mercedes McCambridge and George Brent dropping out . . .
Anita Louise will hostess a series of 10 non-Loretta Young re-runs
of the Loretta Young Show on ABC this summer,
replacing the Danny Thomas Show. An additional
batch of 12 re-runs is already doing summer duty
Tuesday nights for NBC under the title Festival of
Stars, with Jim Ameche hosting. Miss Young further
plans to release her own self-starring films to for-
eign theaters . . . Hugh O'Brian will guest on the
firet Mr. Adams and Eve episode of the new season.

* * *
HAL MARCH WILL REPLACE CARRY MOORE

as host on I:ve Got A Secret when Garry goes on
this summer . . . Two big changes. Doug

Edwards will replace John Cameron Swayze when
Armstrong Circle Theater moves to CBS this fall
and John Nesbitt has been cashiered by Telephone
Time after a long association . . . Charles Van
Doren has been eased out as Jio.Y. c: High Low quizzer by sponsor
Ford because Charlie's committed to Wide Wide World sponsored by
arch foe General Motors . . . Seven ;Lively Arts which debuts in the
fall has signed Agnes De Mille as choreographer. .. Bride and Groom
has apparently gotten off the ground on getting people to wed on TV.
One of the early ones will be Senator (Edward) Ford, long time
comedian. Word has also gotten around that Jayne Mansfield and
strong boy Mickey Hargitay may get knotted on the show.

Anita Louise ;
. . . hostess

Wall Panels Can Be Installed Easily

Rich, wood-paneled walls are the latest trend in home decora-
tion. They give warmth and luxurious beauty to every room,
traditional or modern. Now, anyone who can handle an ordinary
hammer can install Savannah Oak panels, easily and quickly, with
professional-looking results.

First, measure height and width of your walls to make sure you
get the right amount of Savannah Oak paneling. This all-oak panel-
ing now is available in do-it-yourself kit form. Each kit includes
specially grooved furring strips, a supply of patented metal applica-
tion clips, and enough easy-to-handle, 8-foot plywood planks, in
random widths, to panel 96 square feet of wall. •
Here are simple, do-it-yourself steps suggested by Georgia-Pacific

engineers to install your own wall paneling.

Nail special furring strips horizon. Insert patented clip in groove of each
furring strip.tally to wall studs.

Lock panels firmly to row of clip Finish your paneling with moldings
placed between each two planks, and trim of matching Savannah Oak.

Here is your finished room with wood paneling you can install yourself.
Savannah Oak panels do not need staining or painting. They are factory
prefinished and waxed to protect their beautiful grain pattern.

My plea with this young man,
twenty-four years of age, is to
replace his thinking of crime with
thoughts as to how we can help
others and also go straight him-
self when he goes free again.

All of us do well to check our-
selves daily as to our thinking
When we realize evil thoughts
are slipping in, then quickly we
need strength to banish them.
Just to decide we will think only
of things free from sin will not
accomplish desired results. We
need to pray for strength. Thru
prayer we can seek divine guid-
ance to replace evil thoughts
with ones fully acceptable to our
heavenly Father. The complete
answer of how to overcome evil
with good is given in the Bible.
Prayer
Our Father, forgive

We thank Thee that
us our sins.
Thou hast

provided a way of escape from
sin, from evil thoughts. That we
may find help, teach us to come
to Thee in prayer and to read
Thy Holy Word. In Jesus' name.

Amen.
Thought For The Day
Thinking right will make this a

happy day.
Paul S. Lippincott (N. J.)

By Ted Kestm8

Billfish are one of the top con-
tenders for the most popular
species of salt-water, game fish.
For example, the spectacular sur-
face fight of a marlin is perhaps
the most thrilling of all angling
experiences, says Robert D. Hall,
Salt - Water Editor of Sports
Afield .Magazine.

There are five prominent species
of marlin—the striped, the black
and the silver marlin of the Pa-
cific; and the blue and the white
marlin that inhabit the eastern
waters.

Another popular billfish is the
swordfish which is found in all
the warm waters of the world.
The broadbill swordfish is one of
the most difficult fish to catch on
rod and reel. Zane Grey, one of
our pioneer big-game fishermen,
tells of fighting a huge broad-
bill for more than 111/2 hours
while fishing the Pacific, off Cat-
alina Island, only to have the
hooked fish start feeding on a
school of flying fish and break the
line. Another time, he and his

brother fished for 93 days, during

!which they sighted 140 swordfish,

were able to get the bait to )4

fish and had some 11 strikes.

The largest swordfish, weighing

1,182 pounds, was caught by Lou

Marren at Iquique, Chile, on May

7, 1953.
The magnificent resort of Aca-

pulco, Mexico, is the site of the

International Sailfish Rodeo. The

sails that are caught here usually

range in weight from 80 to 90

pounds. Sailfish caught in the At-

lantic off Florida average some-

what smaller—generally 55 to 75

pounds.
It is now believed that a bill-

fish will strike a bait with its

bill to stun it, then turn and take

Legals

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-

ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin

istration on the estate of
CHARLES R. HUBBARD

late of Frederick County, Mary-

land, deceased. All persons hav-

ing claims against the deceased

are warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers thereof, legally

authenticated, to the subscriber,

on or before the 6th day of Feb-

ruary, 1958 next; they may other-

wise by law be excluded from all

benefit of said estate. Those in-

debted to the deceased are desired

to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 1st

day of July, 1957.
MARIE F. HUBBARD,

Administratrix
EDWARD D. STORM

Attorney

True Copy—Test!
HARRY D. RADCLIFF

Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 7;5!5t

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick

County, in Maryland, letters Tes-

tamentary on the estate of
DAVID L. NEIGHBOURS

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-

ing claims against the deceased

are warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,

qn or before the 6th day of Feb-1

ruary, 1958 next; they may oth-

erwise by law be excluded from I

all benefit of said -esate. Those

indebted to the deceased are de-

sired to make immediate pay-

ment.
Given under my hand this 1st

day of July, 1957.
EUNICE M. NEIGHBOURS,

Executrix
EDWARD D. STORM,

Attorney
True Copy—Test;

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Regieter of Wills for Frederick

Ccanty. Md. 755t I

SENATE

CLOAKROOM
By J. GLENN BEALL

On January 11, just eight days
after the beginning of the current
85th Congress, President Eisen-
hower signed this session's first
public law.

Since then more than 100 mea-
sures have also been added to our
to our Nation's statute books.
Some affect Marylanders di-

rectly; some only indirectly.
During the next few weeks, I

would like to discuss a few of
these new laws with you.
Capital Area Holiday
The very first measure that was

passed this year—Public Law I
of the 85th Congress—will pro-
vide a periodic extra holiday for
many residents of the metropolitan
area of the District of Columbia.

This law makes each Presiden-
tial Inauguration Day a legal hol-
iday for Federal employees of the
D. C. region, and it includes a
section which states specifically
that it shall apply to Montgom-
ery and Prince Georges Counties.
Aid For Small Business

Another law signed early in
this session is of special import-
ance to the Free State's small
businesses.
Under the terms of this act,

the funds available to the Small

Business Administration for busi-

ness loans have been increased

from $1.50-million to $230-million.

An indication of Maryland's in-

terest in this legislation can be

gained form the fact that during

the fiscal year which ended this

past June 30, the S. B. A. ap-

proved a total of $1,437,000 in

tosiness loans for our State.

Agricultural Legislation
Our agricultural interests will

profit from the effects of the new

Federal Plant Pest Act.
This establishes specific author-

ity for the Department of Agri-

culture to regulate and control

the importation and the interstate

movement of plant diseases and

disease-bearing organisms.

In addition, it adds four new

plant pests to the list of those

against which the Department of

Agriculture is authorized to cor -

dgurainscteradication and control pro-

The new additions are listed as

"fire ants, soybean cyst nema-

todes, 
aphid."

chweed and spotted al-

falfa 
l have been informed by the

Department of Agriculture that

while none of these is now a maj-

or problem in Maryland, it is pos-

sible that the first three could

spread to our area unless steps

are taken under the new law to

contain them farther south.

Concerning the spotted alfalfa

aphid, the Agriculture Depart-

ment said that it has spread east-

ward rapidly from the Southwest

and that "Maryland will probably

get it some day, too."
The intensity of our problem

and the effectiveness of our a le ck

on it will probably depend to a

large extent on the program to

be conducted in accordance with

the provisions of the Plant Pest
Act.

Wooden ships are still the
Navy's choice for minesweepers.
Contracts were let recently for
construction of 16 wooden mine-
sweepers to cost about $28 mil-
lion. •

it headfirst. After a battle with
any of the bills, one cannot help
but marvel at the thrilling fight

American Lumberman Magazine
reports the development of a new
trend in wood paneling. Last year
builders and home owners were
using wood to panel one or two
walls of a room. Now the vogue
is to panel all four walls, ac-
cording to the trade journal. "New
homes with wood paneling have

a luxury touch and sell better in
today's competitive market," the
magazine points out.

Hard wood makes better coals
for a campfire than soft wood.

C-0-A-1.
• ANTHRACITE
• BITUMINOUS

Olga Pocahontas
Stoker

J. Wm. Payne
Phone HI. 7--3682
Emmitsburg, Md.

•

It's such
a comfort

to take
 the bus
and leave

the driving
to us!

GREYHOUND
HOUCK'S, Center Square, Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone HI. 7-3811

BEAT THE HEAT!
RELAX AND BE COMFORTABLE—

WITH A REFRESHING BEVERAGE!

ICE COLD

BEER
CHILLED

WINE

cLLEDMINIATURES
10% Discount on Case Lots Whisky

VILLAGE LIQUORS
RALPH F. IR.ELAN

"In the Best of Spirits"

Phone HI. 7-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

...00TOPUS OUTLETS

Call your electrical contractor now for a free sur-

vey of your home's wiring. Ask him about "Certi-

fied Wiring" which will increase your home's value

and add to your family's convenience, comfort and

safety for years to come.

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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Desegregation Is
National Problem
Today across the nation there

are 2.7 million Negro school chil-
dren in0 the 17 states which be-
fore the Supreme Court decision
required segregation, John Bart-
low Martin relates in the July 13
issue of The Saturday Evening
Post.

"Of these," he continues, "256,-
475 are in 'integrated situations'
—enrolled in school district s
where an official policy of deseg-
regation has been declared or
where one or more schools or
grades are desegregated.

"But of these, no more than
115,000 Negroes are actually in
mixed schools — four per cent.
(This estimate is liberal.) In the
District of Columbia most of the
73,723 Negro es are in mixed
schools—nearly as many as in all
the Border States together—bring-
ing the total to no more than
189,000 out of 2.8 million en-
rolled in the 17 states and the
District-6.7 per cent."

Martin's report, the last of five
articles entitled "The Deep South
Says Never," puts the spotlight
on three Border States—Mary-
land, Kentucky, and Missouri—
which are said to have obeyed

the Supreme Court ruling.
The author says that today

28.7 per cent of Baltimore's Ne-
gro pupils are attending mixed
schools and he is of the opinion
that there would be more were it
not for residential segregation.
In St. Louis, he adds, about half
the Negro pupils are still in all-
Negro schools. Louisville is re-
ported to have 5600 Negro pu-
pils now in mixed schools.

Martin finds that desegregation
has saved some school boards
.money — one school system is
!cheaper than two.

"As Negroes flee the Deep
South and come to the Border
and Northern States," Martin
comments, "they place an increas-
ing burden on education. Already
the greatest problem in St. Louis
schools is caused by Mississippi
immigrants. A week after Em-
mett Till was killed in Mississippi,
1000 Negro children from Mis-
sissippi knocked on the doors of
St. Louis schools.
"School desegregation, is not

just a Southern problem or a
Border State problem; it is truly
a national problem, perhaps the
most pressing domestic problem
the nation faces today."

Grapefruit are so-called because
they sometimes grow in clusters.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!

No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

We put big,
juicy
chunks of
tree-ripened
peaches
into

FRESH PEACH
ICE CREAM

Your Delvale Dealer also has
other special flavors now—

Banana Ice Cream • Pineapple-Rainbow Sherbet

Orange, Raspberry and Lime Sherbets

these

SALE!
Entire Stock

MEN'S SUMMER

SUITS
VALUES TO $39.50

$27"

VALUES TO $49.50

$32"

iteafia-
ON THE SQUARE

FREDERICK, MD.

Save Kemp's Stamps and Save $3 Per Book

Emmitsburg
ST. JOSEPH'S OATH. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor
Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and

1:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday
at 1:00 p. m. Confessions Satur-
days at 4:30 and 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on &Imlay at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Wallace P. Blackwood

Church School, 9 a. m.
Worship Service, 10 a. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Classes for all ages with graded
lesson study.
The Service, 8 and 10:30 a. m.

The past* will preach at both
services on "Religion and Mor-
ality." Special music at the S
a. m. service.

All choir rehearsals will be dis-
continued until Tuesday, Sept. 3.
The August altar committee

will be Mrs. Clara Harner, Mrs.
Robert Sayler, Mrs. D. L. Bee-
gle, and Mrs. Irvin Brown. Aco-
lytes for August will be Wendell
Shank and John Krom.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:15 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:30 a. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Dr. John B. Howes, supply pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. in.
On Aug. 4 and 11 there will be

no services, being vacation Sun-
days.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wallace P. Blackwood

Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10 a.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

Fairfield Services
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Sunday Sci.00l, 10 a. m.
Worship Se! vi,ce, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. prayer

service.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark R. Michael, pastor.
Worship SPrvice at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

F AIRFIEL D MENNONITE
Rev. Lamon: A. Woelk, pastor

Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Masses at 7 and 9 a. in.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
E-BYTERIAN

Rea. S. Ecker, pasto
Sunday Sc' 9::.itt a. m.
Vorship Service. 1(t•' ,) a ns

•  

New Bed
A leading furnitur2 manufac-

turer is now marketing a bed
that comes complete with wood
paneling for the wall behind it.
The wall paneling is in the form
of an illuminated canopy head-
board made of alternating bands
of teak and walnut plywood. Pur-
pose of the design is to lend ex-
tra warmth and charm to bed-
room walls.

Only persons who have been
dead for 10 years can qualify for
election to the Hall of Fame.

The piccolo is .the highest pitch-
ed of all instruments.

Services Temporary Silos
Help Farmers
Temporary silos can help farm-

ers salvage good quality feed from
corn that appears too badly dam-
aged by dry weather to make a
worthwhile grain crop. This type
of storage is especially helpful if
the situation calls for fast action
—and there is no permanent stor-
age space available.
The type of temporary silo that

probably will occur to most farm-
ers is a trench. Thousands of
trenches have been dug all over
the country and their effectiveness
in preserving silage is well known.
Trench silos can be dug quickly
with a bulldozer or commercial
front-end loader. University of
Maryland Extension Bulletin No.
155 gives details on trench silo
construction.
Trench silos, however, are not

satisfactory under some condi,
tions. They are often disappoint-
ing if dug on a site where there
is poor drainage or where water
table is high. Also, if the trench
is on flat land it may collect
water and make it difficult to re-
move silage.
Guy W. Gienger, University of

Maryland Extension agricultural
engineer, suggests that some
farmers consider a newer idea in
temporary silos. This idea involves
the use of a huge plastic cylinder
that looks lilqe an open-ended
sleeve. It is called a plastic liner.
A plastic liner silo is started

by rolling down the plastic like
a stocking with the bottom end
folded to make an air-tight fit.
A ring of snow fence is then
placed inside the rolled plastic,
and silage filled in until it reaches
the top of the snow fence. Then,
the snow fence is pulled out and
°laced on tan the silage pile with

a reduced diameter and the plas-
tic sleeve rolled up around the
silage.

After this operation is repeat-

ed two or three times the snow
fence is removed and the plastic
rolled over the top of the pile
and tied. Plastic liners normally

come in two sizes: 22 by 55 feet

in length and circumference (ca-
pacity 35 tons), and 27 feet long

by 63 feet in circumference (70

tons capacity).
No special site requirements are

ndcessary for plastic-lined silos,

so they can always be placed
convenient to buildingns and feed

lots. It may be difficult to have a

trench in a convenient location

die to the lay of the groond.
Gienger adds that regardless of

the type of silo used, the ensiled
material must be well-packed.,

And, in cases where drought-

stricken corn is ensiled, it may

be necessary to add water to
snake certain the moisture is high

enough for proper fermentation.

He says silage quality is deter-

mined within a few hours after

ensiling because that's when fer-

mentation takes place.

Bel Air Meet
Opens Aug. 12
The Bel Air summer racing

meet will open on Aug. 12 and
run through Aug. 24, it was an-
nounced by the Harford County
Fair Assn. Post time for the first
race has been set at 2 p. m. with
the daily double windows closing

at 1:45.

BAILED FOR COURT
A Route 1 man, Raymond

Springer, was released from the
county jail, Gettysburg, Saturday

morning after he posted $2,000
bail. He had been arrested re-
cently on a larceny charge and

is slated to appear before the

Adams County Court on the

charge sometime in August.

ONTARIO-Canada's Zestful
Or Restful Vacationland

TOP Casa Loma, in Toronto, Ontario, was built in 1911. Based upon an
English medieval castle, its secret stairways continue to attract thousands
of tourists.

BOTTOM LEFT Site markers have been placed at outstanding historic
:spots. This one identifies Port Carling, Muskoka, incorporated as a village
in 1869.

BOTTOM RIGHT "The highways are so smooth, you can dance on them!"
'So say the Ontario ballet dancers, deciding wl'ic.e they'll go next.

Taxes Due
Employers are reminded today

by C. I. FOx, district director of
internal revenue for the Balti-
more District, which comprises
Maryland and District of Colum-
bia, that three types of taxes are
due July 31.
Taxes are due July 31 for the

second quarter, April, May and
June, from (1) employers who
file livarterly Federal tax returns,
Form 941. This combined return
is for reporting withholding and
social security taxes on employes
for the second quarter; (2) em-
ployers who have domestic ser-
vants such as cooks, janitors,

maids, chauffeurs and other work-
ers who perform services of a
household nature are subject to
Social Security taxes, Form 942,
if $50.00 or more were paid in
wages in the second quarter of
1957; (3) returns from persons li-
able for quarterly excise tax re-
turns (Form 720) are due July
31. Excise taxes include retail
dealers excise taxes, excise taxes
on facilities and services, manu-
facturing excise taxes and taxes
on products and commodities.
Where the taxes exceed $100 a
month, the depositary receipt
system must be used. Failure to
do so will result in a civil pen-,
alty.

FIGHT CANCER
WITH A CHECKUP
AND A CHECK

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Childbirth Szfety Up, Costs Down
Percei.: of
total registered
live births
100

25

Births attendee by:
RaMa Physician in hospital

Physician but not in hospital

Midwife or otherI 1

1935-36 1940-41 • 1945-46 1950-51 1955-56

source: Health Information Foundation

Having children these days is safer, less costly and far less
frightening than ever before—thanks to an increase in knowl-
edge and increased use of modern medical facilities.

According to Health Informa-
tion Foundation, the odds are
roughly 2,000 to one that a
woman entering a modern hos-
pital for delivery will survive.
The U.S. maternal mortality rate
,is less than one-twelfth what it
was in 1930.
The main reasons behind this

dramatic improvement are great
strides in medical science, par-
ticularly in new drugs and medi-
cations, and the increased advan-
tage expectant mothers are
taking of the medical and hos-
pital care available to them. In
1935, 63 percent of all American
'babies were born in places other

than hospitals, and 13 percent of
all live births were not attended
by phy;icians.

In spite of today's more com-
plete, safer care, maternity costs
are down. Health Information
Foundation reports that average
total medical costs for hospital-
ized maternity care have actually
dropped 17 percent since 1939—
from $58 to $213—when you
allow fa, today's inflated dollars.
Today's mother, in other words,
is getting better care—and she's
getting it at less cost to the fam-
ily pocketbook.

r "Business Statesman of the Year"
Stanley C. Allyn, Chairman of the National Cash Register Company,

was named "Business Statesman of the Year" by the National Sales
Executives club recently at its 22nd annual convention in Los Angeles.
Mr. Allyn, who has just returned from Geneva where he headed the

United States Delegation at the Economic Commission for Europe, was
cited as "a leader of business with • 
extreme courage . . a source of
motivation and inspirational value
to the profession of salesmanship
and management."
In accepting the award the

NCR Chairman told more than
LOCO leading business executives
from all over the United States
that the most effective aid this
country could give to foreign na-
tions would be to increase the in-
vestment ,of foreign capital
'abroad.

"Foreign investment of United
States capital is sometime rel.:3rd-
ed as a one-way street in which
foreign nations gain and the
United States loses," said Mr.
Allyn, whose company trades in
more than 100 countries.
"This is definitely not the case.

It is a two-way street in w!sich
both parties gain and nei :her
loses, including the Ame.-ican
taxpayer."
"American private investment

abroad," he said, "can do much to
raise the level of liring of foreign
countries and help restore balance
to the present imbalance in world
trade."

Private investment by Europe-
an investors — particularly in the
construction of the Erie Canal
and in the development of Amer-
ican railroads — had "a profound
impact on the economic develop-
ment of this country" during the
last century, Mr. Allyn pointed
out.

On the other hand, he noted:
"The U.S. has been rapidly cut-
ting into its natural resources.
Today we are net importers of
lead, zinc, tin, rubber, copper,
aluminum, oil and many other
commodities."
By investing abroad, the NCR

Chairman said, "we will insure a
supply of foreign currencies to
continue to buy the raw material
imports we must have to keep
our industrial machine growing."
Previous winners of the

"Business Statesman of the Year"
award include Clarence Randall,
Chairman of Inland Steel and
Special Assistant to President
Eisenhower; J. D. Zellerback, now
United States Ambassador to
Rome, Paul Hoffman and others.

Garden Club
Joins Federation
The acceptance of the Silver

Fancy Garden Club to the Fed-
eration of Garden Clubs of Mary-
land was announced at the meet-
ing held last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Hewitt MacPher-
son of Taneytown, followed by
the reading of a letter of wel-
come from Mrs. Jesse F. Hakes,
Federation Director of District 5,
Md.
Flower arrangements by Miss

Lisa Carpenter and Mrs. Andrew
Eyster were made up from flow-
ers supplied from the individual
member's gardens. Tea was serv-
ed with Mrs. M. Rial and Miss L.
Carpenter as co-hostesses.
The August meeting will be

held in Cumberland at the home
of former president, Mrs. William
Frailey, who will entertain at
luncheon.

Holds Picnic
A picnic supper was served on

the lawn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Eyster last 7-.urs-
day evening. Guests attending the
affair were Lieut.-Col. and Mrs.
Eston T. White and children,
Susie and, Mark; Mr. and Mrs.
Eston C. White, Fairfield, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. White and son,
Jack; Mrs. John R. Kerr, Hag-
erstown; Mrs. George Eystes,
Miss Hester Allen, Wilmington,
Del.; Miss Mae Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Eyster, George, Su a
and Nancy Eyster. Col. and Mrs.
White have just returned from
four years in Germany with the
U. S. Army. He has been assign-
ed to the University of Vermont
in charge of the ROTC program.

Sale Of Sayings

Bonds Low
According to James McSherry,

Frederick County Savings Bonds
chairman, the sale of Series E
and H Savings Bonds in Fred-
erick County for the six months
of 1957—January through June—
totaled $524,612, compared to
$734,163 for the same period of
1956. The county achieved 39 per
cent of its yearly quota of $1..3
million.
In order to stimulate the sale

of Savings Bonds, arrangements
have been made by the county
chairman to have a payroll sav-
ings campaign conducted among
the industries of Frederick Coun-
ty, and it is hoped this will great-
ly increase the sale of Savings
Bonds in this area.
— —

We Are The

Franchised Dealer
For

Colt Handguns
.22's - REVOLVERS

AUTOMATICS

—Also—

SINGLE ACTION
WESTERNS

And the

New .357 Magnum
HANDGUNS

Gettysburg News
& Sporting Goods

Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

BBER SI Ikali
MADE

'TO ORDER

Any size of type on any ski
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to th• very
largest.
IBI-quality RUBBER
;TAWS ruggedly balh to
last you years and years
Imager.
Passer service at prices far
aselow what you.svould orth.
warily expect to pay.
tome In and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
,that you may have. We also
'have • wide selection of
MARKING DEVICFS for
your business and private
Iseds.

CHRONICLE
PRESS

1IMM1TSBURG. MD.

PHONE 7-5511
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1955 Skyline House

Trailer, 28-ft., like new. Will

consider used car, trailer or

furniture as down payment.

Private party. Phone Highfield

333-J. 7,19,2tp

FOR SALE—Roofing and Siding;

Windows, Doors and Awnings.

Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass

Awning Company. tf

NOTICES
  .t•

NOTICE — Now is the time to

trade for Frigidaire Appliances.

Best trade-in on Refrigerators,

Home Freezers, Ranges, Auto-

matic Washers and Dryers. Call

E. G. Dornon, salesman, the

Potomac Edison, Co., Taney-

town. tf

NOTICE — All types of Lawn

Mowers repaired. Specializing in

engine repair. Also other light

machinery work; mower and

knife grinding, etc. Shop hours

6-9 p. m. Saturday, 1-5 p. m.

Phone HI. 7-3498, anytime.

tf CLARENCE WIVELL

NOTICE — St. Anthony's Shrine
annual Festival and Chicken

Supper will be held at Saint

Anthony's on Saturday, August

3. Plenty of entertainment and

good food. Bingo will be play-

ed. The general public is cor-

dially welcomed. 7,26`2t

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

to express my sincere apprecia-

tion to those kind friends and

neighbors who expressed their

sympathies, sent floral tributes

and mass cards, and for the many

other acts of kindness extended

me during the recent bereave-

ment of my beloved husband.

it MRS. HERBERT W. ROGER

LAWN FESTIVAL AND HAM

SUPPER, Emmitsburg Luther-

an Church lawn, Sat., July 27.

Suppers $1.00, 5 p. m. on. Phone

supper reservations to C. E.

Hahn, HI. 7-3671. Evening en-

tertainment: Mu s i c, square

dancing and country store with

home-grown and baked products

on sale. Will be held in parish

hall in rase of rain. Come and

enjoy an evening of fun and

fellowship. 749 2t

NOTICE—Large Farm Sale, Sat-

urday, Oct. 19, 1957. Selling

due to ill health. Household ar-

ticles, Dairy Cattle and Farm

Machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roop,

26.4t Rt. 2, Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE — The new telephone

number for SAYLER'S STORE

is HIllcrest 7-2220. 712612t

NOTICE — Every Thunsday is

Singer Day in Emmitsburg. If

you need repairs to sewing ma-

chines or vacuum cleaners or

are interested in new machines,

call HI. 7-5511 or MO. 3-6655,

Frederick, collect.

Hot Weather
Increases Demand
For Lemons
Warm summer days create a

real demand for lemons. There is
nothing like the lift of frest lem-
ons for awakening lanquid sum-
mer appetities, says Virginia Mc-
Luckie, food economist, Baltimore
Office, Department of Markets,
University of Maryland.

California is our greatest lem-
on-growing state producing about
85 percent of the lemons con-
sumed in the 'United States and
Canada. Lemons are usually
picked from 10 to 12 times a
year. They are picked according
to size rather than color. Those

with a waxy yellow color are
considered highest in grade. Yel-
low lemons are packed and
shipped almost immediately. The
b est keeping lemon is picked
green, scrubbed, and cured in

packing houses where storage

temperature is controlled. These

green lemons are shipped after
varying periods of curing.
The most practical way to judge

lemons is by weight, heavy fruit
containing the most juice. Ac-
cording to Miss McLuckie, lemons
with large knots at the ends will

have less juice than those with

pointed ends. Lemons with an
oily, felastic fine textured skin

are usually of highest quality.

Store them in the refrigerator,

but keep them in a plastic bag

away from other foods such ag

dairy products that absorb odors.

Lemons should always be wash-

ed before being used for any pur-

pose. When you need only half a

lemon, wrap the remaining half

in waxed paper or put in an air

tight container and it will keep

nicely.
In addition to their use in

recipes, lemons are indispensible

in seasoning vegetables, meat, fish,

poultry, soups, salads and des-

serts. Lemon juice may replace

vinegar in almost any recipe.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

appreciation to those friends and

neighbors who sent flowers, mass

cards and messages of sympathy

and also for the many other acts

of kindness shown us during the

recent death of our dear husband

and father.
MRS. J. A. HUMERICK

it AND FAMILY

PENNY BINGO — Monday, July

29, in grove next to St. Vin-

cent's Rectory, benefit S. Jos-

eph's Church. Plenty of prizes.

everyone welcome. Sponsored

by Sodality. 74,9!2t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Six room apartment

with bath; second floor. Apply

Dr. D. L. Beegle. • tf

FOR RENT — Gelwick's Garage

and Filling Station. Apply J.

Alan Gelwicks. tf

FOR RENT—Nice modern Apart-

ments, good location. Contact

G. R. Elder, phone 7-5511. tf

WANTED

WANTED-5 or 6-room House in

or near Emmitsburg; three

adults. Call HIllcrest 7-4052 or

write E. HIliott, Charles

Town, W. Va. 712612tp

WANTED — Custom Silo Filling.

Bill M. Gillespie. Phone Ply-

mouth 6-3915. tf

HELP WANTED — Woman for

general housework; pleasant

working conditions. Phone Hill-

crest 7-4871.

ANTIQUES
WANTED!

RED SCHOOL HOUSE
ANTIQUE SHOP
GREENMOUNT, PA.

5 Mi. North of Emmitsburg
On Route 15

Phone Gettysburg 2084-W-2 or
Write Gettysburg R. D. 2.

WANTED—Chaffeur. Please give
age and experience and salary
desired. Write to Box C, Em-
mitsburg Chronicle. 711913t.

WANTED —Local Silo Filling.
Telephone Paul Glass,- Hillcrest
7-4268. 71262tp

LifekYARD Amstar ripe

Americans will eat over a bil-

lion outdoor meals this year. Join-

ing them? Have fun, but play it
safe. Trim meat of excess fat, else
drippings will cause flareups.
Water does more harm than good
on a grease fire. Rather, take
along a box of baking soda - a
handful puts out a small blaze
quickly, yet doesn't hurt the food.

PInnrina on cooked vege-
tables? Wrap them in metal foil
before placing on grill-no pots

to wash! Keep milk in a gallon

47:gat jug: it'll stay cold, can't

sp;i: c:rd never hc!..; the watery

taste cl plain milk with ice

added.

When barh.ecuing hamburgers DON'T press your patties too flat-

you'll sqace; all the meat juices and be left with a tough, dry

"burger." And Foe a new barbecue tae thrill try pouring a tablespoon

of im2orted Nailly Prat Sweet Vermouth over your "burger" three or

four minute; be-fore removing from the grill. You'll find that the Fre
nch

Vermouth's comhtnotion of white wines, herbs and flowers blends with

the nater,..:1 baef ...e.,ices to Produce a truly "glorified" hamburger. 4.

*MON

FREE OVIES:

ftiki,ifit*:::i<4.• ;#t„),

GOOD AD for free Civil Defense films to be shown at Ocean 
City

is this trio. Left to right they are Miss Linda N. Lynch of Ocean City;

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Gordy, CD director of Ocean City and deputy
 CD

director of Worcester County, and Miss Connie Phillips of Berlin, Md.,

Miss Delmarva. Motion 'pictures depicting Maryland Civil Defense

activities will be shown at the resort's bandstand on July 20, August 3

and August 17. Starting time will be 9 P.M. Among the films to be

shown will be those telling of CD work in Anne Arundel and Allegany

Counties.

"SUMMER CHAMPAGNE"

It's not often that a truly new summer beverage makes a bow, but

here's a real debut: Rhubarb Cooler. Fruit-flavved and tart, this

nectar-like creation will not only quench thirst-but sparkle conver-

sation as it sparkles in the glass. Lots of people are calling it "sum-

mer champagne."
As it trickles pleasurably down your parched throat, singing of

shady groves and cool green gardens, it actually suggests the spirited

tang of champagne. Topped with a sprig of mint, it's as eye refresh-

ing as it is taste-pleasing.
The Rhubarb Cooler is the inspired suggestion of the ReaLemon

folks, bottlers of reconstituted lemon juice that is uniform in strength

and flavor, requires no squeezing or straining. You simply pour it!

RHUBARB COOLER
11/2 lbs. rhubarb

" 1 qt. water
11/2 cups sugar

cup ReaLemon
Dash salt
1 1/2 qts. ginger ale

1/2 cup orange Juice
Wash rhubarb and cut into small pieces. Cover with water in a saucepan
and cook until soft: strain through double thickness of cheese cloth. Add.
sugar and stir until dissolved. Bring mixture to boiling point, add orange
juice. ReaLemon and salt. Chill and combine with ginger ale. Pour over ice
cubes and serve. (Makes about 3 quarts.)

Garnishes of lemon add flavor,
distinction and decoration to many
foods.

If you shop for lemons, your
choice may be canned or frozen
juice concentrates as well as fresh
lemons. Plastic lemons with juice

concentrates are also available.

Says Income Taxation
System Is All Wrong

"Personal income is one mea-
sure—though by no means the
only measure, as some people
seem to think—tof a man's success.
During the past few decades per-
sonal income taxes have become
the largest single source of Fed-
eral revenue. It also has become
customary to assess such taxes
on a steeply ascending scale as
individual income rises. There is

a question whether we have gone
too far along this line.
"A vigorous affirmative answer

Says Big Business Dependent
On Small Business
"Can the small business suc-

ceed and prosper in an economy
in which there are also very
large businesses? . . .
"There are areas of work—and

to this question was given re-
cently by Crawford H. Greene-
walt, president of the E. I. duPont
de Nemours and Co. He thinks
our present system of income tax-
ation discourages men from giv-
ing their best efforts.
"'We set high standards of

achievement', Greenewalt said,
'yet when the rewards of achieve-
ment are won we reclaim most of

them in the guise of taxation.

We admire success, but penalize

the successful; we admire talent,
but penalize the talented; we ad-

mire initiative, yet penalize the
"

—Burlington, N. .J. Press

White Right & Wonderful

One of the most important fashions for summer is the stark, dazzling

white dress — so wonderful under the sun on city streets and country

patios and so right with the fashionable Dodge convertible. As a perfect

example, the American Rayon Institute chose this dress designed by

Harmay — a chicly simple sheath with oval neckline and an entire

bodice of delicate tucking that reaches to the hips. Completing the

wonderful look of all-white is the accent of big pearl buttons. Wrinkle-

resistant and so very packable, this little rayon crepe dress makes a

happy travel companion.

PEACHY FACTS

IN 500 9.C., CORP-00(1S SPOKE
OF THE PLEASURES OF FRESH,
LUSCIOUS PEACHES.THE PEACH
WAS CALLED- TAO-

PEACHES WERE FIRST SOLO COM-
MERCIALLY IN THE U. 5 IN THE
EARLY 1800'5.7-HEY WERE AN
IMMEDIATE HIT

4 •

4r42-.1

I  •

KNOWN ASVERS-771Vii
APPLES: PEACHL;
wERE IIROUGHT TO
EUR00E BY TRADERS 1
FROM )tHAT romy

K  14:AN 

Q

TODA Y. MILLIONS OFII0UfENIVES
BUY THEIR FEACIIES.: FRESH AND
TREE-RIPENED, READY TO EAT-
AN INDUSTRY OVER 2500
'YEARS OLD

HERE'S HOW . . .
MODERN

An old-fashioned bathtub Cart
be readily modernized by the
home craftsman. Storage space
is provided by extending the
enclosure beyond the end of the
tub. If the tub is one with ex-
posed pipes, install a door for
easy access to the plumbing.
The framework is made of 2

by 2-inch lumber. The paneling
is made of 1 by 12-inch lumber
or tileboard. The base of the
frame should be positioned on
the floor so the dimensions can
be determined. When fastening
the sole to a wooden floor, use
8-penny nails. For tile floors
use an adhesive or drill holes

IZE THE OLD BATHTUB

in the tile for expansion an-
chors and screw the sole in
place.
Cut the uprights 2% inch

shorter than the lip of the tub
if panelling is used. Assemble
the uprights to the top plate.
Slide the completed sections in
place under the lip of the tub
and toenail to the sole and to
each other. Attach the panel-
ing. Apply caulking where the
tub and paneling meet.
Make the door, planing 1/16

inch from all edges for clear-
ance. Hang the door. Add door
pulls and friction catches. Re-
cess the hinges.

2 x2

STOCK

National Lumber Manufacturers Association

1 o12

STOOK

extremely important areas—where
the small business can do the
job best, just as there are other
areas where the large business
with vast human and financial re-
sources, is needed. An often over-
looked fact is that the big bus-
iness is frequently a major cus-
tomer of the small business thru
sub-contracts and in other ways.
Great numbers of small business-
es could not exist if it were not
for the large businesses. For in-
stance that segment of the oil
industry with which most people
have their personal contacts is
the service station. And the ma-
jority of service stations are in-
dependent small business opera-
tions. The American economy is
big enough, varied enough, and
flexible enough to require the
services of efficient businesses of

every size and kind."
—Hawthorne, N. J., News-Record

Wood homes give off consider-

ably less natural radiation than
homes of other materials, accord-

ing to Swedish scientists. The

figure fof a wood house is 80 to

90 milliroentgens a year. This

compares with 140 for brick and

more than 200 for lightweight

concrete with alum shale. What,

if any, effect this may have on

occupants is being studied by the

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.

First words spoken over the

telephone were, "Watson, come

here; I want you." spoken by

Alexander Gral am Bell to his as-

sistant.

Brown and Serve
Hard Crusted

ROLL'S

COCA
CASE

Doz.

- COLA
85q▪ lat

Plus Deposit

D. L. WRIGHT
GROCERIES

South and Washington Sts.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Navy tractors dragged 500 tons
of cargo over 647 miles of ice to
build a science base in Marie
Byrd Land during Operation Deep
Freeze Two.

My Neighbors

"My father simply can't
STAND rock'n-roll music.
How about yours?"

111AIESTIC
,SIAN4PrApIRStit

CETTYTBURG. P.

Now Thru Sat. July. 27
PAT BOONE

JANET GAYNOR

"BERNARDINE"
In Color and CinemaScope

Sun.-Tues. July 28-30
ROCK HUDSON
DANA WYNTER

"Something Of Value"

Wed.-Sat. July 31-Aug. 3
* JAMES MASON
* JOAN FONTAINE
"Island In the Sun"

In Color and CinemaScope

F-R-E-E SHOWS AT
OUR

"YOUTH MATINEE"
Every Saturday 10 A. M.

Made Possible by
Mr. John J. Reimer

Keystone-Ridgeway Corp.

TOWNE
RESTAURANT

(Opposite the Majestic)

NEVER CLOSED!
411111111.M...••••••••••••In

• Cold Drinks

• Ice Cream
• Frankfurts
• Cold Cuts
• Bricquets

FOOD's
01000
pots

LET'S ENJOY A PICNIC!
• Thermos Jugs

• Paper Plates

• Snacks

• Rolls
• Cakes

READY-TO-EAT FILLED TURKEYS

SPRING FRYERS

50 lbs. White Potatoes, 99c

Watermelons, 79c

Cantaloupes — Corn-on-the-Cob

B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG PHONE 7-4111 MARYLAND

Week-end Specials
Real Tasty Sharp Cheese   lb. 69c

'Chase and Sanborn Coffee  1-lb. Tins 99c

No. 21/2 Cans of Penndale Pork & Beans 2/33c

16-ozs. Franco American Spaghetti .... .. 2/27c

Tall Cans Surfine Evaporated Milk  6/77c

'14-ozs. Catsup  2/29c

Qts. Miracle Whip Salad Dressing  59c

Country-Cured Hams and Shoulders
Goetz Cured Hams (whole)   lb. 59c

Country Cured Sliced Bacon   lb. 59c

Frankfurters    2 lbs 83c

8-ozs. Borden's Slices of Cheese  pkg. 29c

6-ozs. Surfine Frozen Orange Juice  2/27c

10-ozs. Sun-Pict Frozen Peas  pkg. 15c

10-ozs. Frozen Seabrook Spinach Leaves pkg. 19c

10-ozs. Frozen Strawberries   37c

Large Ripe Bartlet Pears   5/29c

Crab Meat, regular  lb. $1.19

Hard-Shelled Crabs, $2.00 a Dozen
FLOUNDER — BLUE FISH — SPOTS—All Fresh

—WE BUY EGGS—

WELTY'S SUPERMARKET
West Main Street Phone HI. 7-3831
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